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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL.iXXVII.

HOLLAND,

MICH., FRIDAY,

JULY

15, 1898.

In this dry season everybody should
be on their

guard against

(Ire.

NO. 28

I
|

Thecountry roads are dry and dusty
and bicycling Is hardly a pleasure.

be held In the Pine Georgia peaches have been plenty in
house Sunday evening, the Chicago market, but the season

Rtyal aakea the food pare,

wholceone and delldM*

Services will

Dewey

Creek school
by Rev. J. Van Houle.

[

Sell Ice

Cream Freezers?

of this city, are at present

Inmates

the county Intirmary, near

of

the triple motion

JOHN NIES,

White Mountain Freezers.
All sizes in stock.

Telescopes!!
Benjamin Sterken.
Has moved into the new Jones Block,

W. R STEVENSON,

River Street.
a

line of

OPTICIAN.
shoes as has ever been

No. 24 E. Eighth St.

placed on the Holland market.

They

are no hen skin, or

shoddy, or shelf worn stock, nor

are

they offered as a “fire sale.”

The goods
buy

are not bought in job lots, nor are they out of

date.

I

the latest styles direct from the factories.

Come

and see

for yourself.

TRY

.

•

Dr. A. C. V. R.

It is

VT

member of the 28th
an application
admission In the Soldiers Home,
a

Infy., will tile

Settlers’ Association of Grand Rapids.

aOVAl BAKINO POWOIR

00.,

MW

YORK.

The Twenty-llrst Michigan Infantry left for the north.
Hay fever Is becoming more poptwenty-sixthannual reNews was receivedhere the other ular lu Holland.
union at Ionia, October 0. There are
day of the death of Mr. Zuydam, forstill f)25 living members of the regiA. J. Ward is building him a ni
merly a resident of this city, and who
ment.
some years ago moved to Dakota. He residence on East Ninth street.
Marshal Dykhuls is collecting the committed suicide.
The Westveld Furniture Co.
Co. hiT<\
monthly light bills for June. This
moved
into the new store of e.
The price of admission for the en
month is one of the lightest in the
tertainment at the opera house on Sutton.
yiftr,amounting to only 8410.03. Next
Monday evening will bo 23 cents for
Everyone who purchases a ticket for^';
week he will start out on the semiadults, and 15 cents for children. Re- the entertainmenton Monday eventngr
annual collectionof water rates.
served seats are now for sale by the will be assisting a local organization
A long stretch of cement walk is ba- members of the band at an advance of of which we are all very proud.
log laid by A. J. Ward on West Thlr ten cents.
John Van der Veen has billed the
teenth street, In front of the premisee
K A conference of Grand Rapids sound city with a very attractive poster,
of W. H. Wing, Geo. W. Browning, J
money Democrats was held Monday callingattention to the Cyclone Cam*
C. Post, Prof. . H. E. Dosker and
and the advisabilityof holding a state era, of which he carriesa full line. InVan Putten.
conventionthoroughly discussed. The cluding supplies.
sentiment
was unanimously in favor
The furniture season, which is now
The atmosphere for two or three
on at Grand Rapids, is said to be the of it, those present pointingout how
days has been charged with smoke
liveliest on record. The number of the recent three-ringed state convenfrom the woods northwestof the city*
buyers in the market is large, and the tion had not only once more enAt Ottawa Beach and Bosnian's place
volume of business done Is In keeping trenched themselvesbehind the Chithey were compelledto do some ener**
with the Increasednumber of those cago platform,but had fired several
getlc fire-fighting.
present.
shots at the national Democrats which
Among the crew of the U. S. cruiser practically drove them Into action. Tbe ladles of tbe M. E. church have
Olympia, now serving with Admiral Chairman Shelby decided to send out placed a cook stove In the kitchen of
Dewey at Manila, Is George Steunen- a circularletter to the sound money tbe church, and In order to pay for It
the committee decided to give an lea
berg, a consln of the Keppels. George democrats about the state, asking
cream
social in the church parlors on
their
opinions
and
preferences
for
a
Is a brother of Gov. Frank Steunendate.
Wednesday,
July 20, from 3 to 9 p, m*
berg, of Idaho. The Steunenberg
A
special Invitation is given to all.
family at one time resided In Holland,
will hold Its

43-45 E. 8th St.

find as elegant

week.

Zeeland*«nd vicinity will hold their
Miss Van Tassell will introduce a
aonual meeting this year at Macata- new patriotic selection on Monday
wa Park, on Wednesday, Aug. 2.
evening, entitled “The Wounded
The W. R. C. will give an Ice cream Rough Rider."
social in the near future for the beneThe yacht Ella of John T. Byrns,
fit of boys now at the front. Time
Grand Rapids, was brought here to be
and place will be announced later.
lilted out for the season and has left

We Do

Here you can

this

John Lowis.
for

The Old

sell

end

Eastman- Mich.

ville.

We

will

Costing is laying a cement walk
Rev. Dr. Jac. Van der Meulen of
In front of P. II. McBride’sresidence, Iraafschap and Rev. J. J. Van ZanEleventh street.
ten of Muskegon exchanged pulpits
John Van Geen and J. Oxner, both last Sunday.
F.

Dentist

Very Easy

Gilmore,
1

VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.

To take a perfect
picture with a

_

rj

'

y

At the monthly meeting of

way back

the

in tbeSO’s.

board of education Superintendent Miss Van Tassell, who appears at
Publiihed every Saturday. Termtfl.Soperyear.
McLean presented his annual report, the Opera House on Monday eveologf
with a discountof 50 centi to thoit
The “Hope" gives the annlversarle
which will be found In another col- Is a Holland lady by birth. She was ^
paying in advance.
of the following octogenijrlans durinj
umn. Upon the recommendation of Just three years of age when her parJuly, and their ages:
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
^fche committee on teachers two more eats came to this country and settlled l
July 3, Harm Broek, 89.
teachers were engaged for the ensuing In Cleveland. Ohio.
Bat«a of kdrertitlDg made known on applicaJuly
4, H. Wiersma, 84.
tion.
year-MIssCoraKrele, High school, The many friends of Albert
July 4, Pieter Van Llere, 84.
Holland City News PrintingHouse. Boot
salary $425; and Miss Cbella R. Doyle,
Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland. Mich.
Pieters,will be Interested in the folJuly 7, J. Schrader, 80.
first grade, salary $300. The present
lowing
item; “During the cotalogr
July 23, . A . Peyster, 8?,
janitors were re-engofed— Oentrul lummeir, Profewor JacotuRef guard, of
VICINITY.
July 28, Mrs. G. J. Haverkate
and High school, P. Bos, $600; First the University of Michigan, will diCall and see them. We carry a
Grand Rapids is to have a new $100
The frosts of Saturday and Sunday1 ward. II. Toren $240; Fourth ward, rect the work of a party engaged In •
full line. Also carry supplies of
Geo. H. Nash, $330: Fifth ward, G.
000 union depot.
nights, especially the latter, have
biologicalexaminationof Lake Erie,
all kinds.
done much damage, and as the reports Kamphuls $75. Tbe committee on under tbe auspices of tbe United
Gerrit II. Albers is mentioned as a
came in It is evident that the Injury InHldlngs and grounds were authorized States Fish Commission. The party
candidate for the legislature from
was not limited to this Immediate loy to grade the central school grounds will consist of Professor Reigbard,
Grand Rapids.
J.
callty. The low lands hhfve sutfered and lay cement walks, and also to lay Professor H B. Ward of the UniversiThe electric street railway is well ^heaviest and the corn anar millet are a new Moor in the building. See notice. ty of Nebraska, Dr. H. S. Jennings of
patronized, and proves to be popular mostly killed: potatoe a/e badly dam.Dartmouth, Mr. A. J. Pieters of tbe
Corner Eighth and River Sts.
Highway Commissioner Van Appelwith park visitors.
aged, and garden vegi ration and cuAgriculturalDepartment at Washdoorn of Holland township has deterFred Kerkhof oilers for sale a good cumbers about one-hAf frost-bitten.mined to straighten tlie bend In the ington, and others. A laboratory Is
being thoroughly equipped at tbe
horse, buggy, harne-s, etc., at low in- In Fillmore several termers, as an exroad leading to Drenthe. where It
ures. Inquire at residence,Sixteenth periment. cut tbe oorn Jown and har- crosses Black river, near the premises United States Fish Hatchery at Putvested it fur what/it was worth.
in-Bay Island, Ohio, and the party
streetb, near College ave.
of F. YanSlooten. This Improvement
Alii work there during July. In AugTo fully appreciate the pleasures of
The new catalogue of the Public involves the cutting of a new channel ust a steamer will be chartered and a
a trip on Lake Michigan it is neces- Library of the city of Holland is out for the river, the building of a new
tour made of tbe lake, with a view to
sary to take a trip on one of the and will be ready for distribution In a bridge on the section line, when
selecting a location for|the work of the
steamers of the Holland A Chicago few days. It Is a neat pamphlet of 84 straightened,and also considerable following summer. This Is the molt
has turned the tables on high price baking powders. The
piges, with cover, and Includes a com grading. The work will be let In sec- extensive work as yet undertaken In
directions on High Price cans are the same as on Calumet
The new stamp law has been so in plete list of all the recent additions, tions, on the grounds, on Friday, July fresh waters, and it Is to be hoped
cans, viz.: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say
terpreted by the revenue officials that re-arrangedby the librarian Miss 22, at 1:00 p m. It Is the largest high- that it will be continued through a
that one can of High Price will go three times as far as
no stamp is required upon orders on Jennie Kanters. The total number of way job of Holland town this season, term of years.”
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous? The
the treasurer issued by township, city, volumes is 2,315, classifiedas follows: and will involve an expenditureof
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
villageor county clerks.
General literature ................ 08 hundreds of dollars. This Improve- LETTER FROM THE FRONT.
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
Civil war ......................37 ment has been cotemplatedfor several
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
Lieut. Schmidt, Sergeant Boer and History .........................
340 years. The spring freshets annually
L. E. Van Drezer has received tbe
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
the other members of the recruiting Biographyand letters ...........181 cause more or less damage and repairs following letter from John Roost, dated
their own goods.
party that were In Holland tbe other Travel and description............202 at this point, and the bridge being no Tampa, Fla., July 10:
Science ...........................140
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
week, left Grand Rapids on Tuesday
Dkak Fiurnd:— You will find enSociology ......................... 51 longer safe It was decided to make one
with Calumet IS absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
closed a sample of hard tack, such as
to Join their regiment at Tampa, Fla. Sports ...........................
14 thorough job of tbe matter.
used by the U. S. soldiers at Tampa.
Alum, Lime, Ammonia or any injurious substance.
Arts .............................. 23
Rev. A. W. De Jonge of the Fourth
A large oven for bread beaklng has
Philosophy ........................]0
The condition of Holland harbor at been purchased bv quarter-master
Ref. church has occupied the new par- Religion .......................... 22
present, as far as the depth of water Kinney and we are now getting bread
Monopoly must yield to moderationEssays
.............
.............
23
sonage. The other evening the memonce a day.
41 In and outside the channel is conbers of tbe congregationgave their Poetry and drama ................
impurity must improve or go under.
The newly enlisted men from HolFiction ...... ....................1097 cerned, Is very satisfactoryand ample
pastor and his wife a “house warmland arrived yesterday and will recleve
Calumet is the standard.
to meet the demands of navigation, their guns to-day. All seem to be
ing, ’’and left them a handsome couch.
Total ..................... 2,315
there being at no place less than 15 pleased with the camp and ate their
The above are exclusiveof official
Supt. C. M. McLean leaves for Grand
CO, Chicago
feet. But beyond this nothing en- first meal with very good grace. If
Haven Monday to take part in the documents,reports and pamphlets. couragingcan be stated, as the pros- one has a cast-iron stomach be will
like army rations, and possiblyget fat
teachers’ institute which opens there
Tbe sad Intelligence reached here\pectsfur the Immediate future are on it.
on that day. The institute is under Saturday of the death at Sea Cliff, ny thing but rosy. In the south pier,
Our company has a fund out of
the direction uf Hamilton A. Smith Long Island, on Sunday July 3, of ust east of the shore line for a dls- which we are buying a few luxuries,
Proposalsfor Elwtriral Machinery
of Lansing, and will continue four Mrs. Samuel Dean, mother of Mrs ance of about 200 feet there is a bad now and then.
An EnterprisingDruggist.
The government supplies beet sugar
Prof. J.T. Bergen. The immediate iak, the water washing through the for the tea and coffee, but the col ___
and SnpplirsThere are few men more wide awake weeks.
)uee
ntire width of the pier. With the Is so unlike what 1 have been drinkSealed proposals will be received by and enterprising than Heber Walsh
G. II. Tribune: The Macatawa Bay cause was blood poisoning Induced by
the Board of Public works of Holland, of Holland and Van Bree & Son Club will have several entries in the lack of circulationof the blood. She
ind and wave from tbe south west ing that it Is impossible for one to get 3
Mich., at the office of the clerk, un- of Zeeland who spare no pains to sewas buried on the following Wednes- he sand Is carried directly Into the used to it. Our cook stove Is out
cure the best of anything IrUheir line Spring Lake regatta which takes place
doors, of course, and when it rains we
til 7:00 o’clock p. m. of Friday, July
day
from the First Reformed church hannel. In the north pier the condi- get no dinner.
22, 1898, for furnishing a dynamo and for their many customers. They now Saturday. There Is great rivalry beI was wondering if business was as |1
other electricalmachinery and sup- have the valuable agency forDr. King’s tween tbe Macatawa Club and the at Brooklyn, N. V., to which the lon is not much better. The superNew Discovery for consumption, Spring Lake Club and whenever one family belong. Her husband, who tructure that was put in in ’70, west rushing at Holland as it is here in
plies, for which specifications are on
Tampa. This place has 30,000 popufile in the office of the undersigned Coughs and colds. This is the won
was absent in England, was cabled of if the shore line, is threatened to go
derful remedy that is producing such of them hold a regatta the other will
lation and but one good restaurant.
and may be had on application.
Bids for furnishingthe dynamo a furor all over the country by its surely be on band to try and beat them the serious turn her Illness had taken, to pieces with the first severe storm The 32nd was paid off on July 7, and
and left at once for home, but did not from the north-west. Col. Lydecker,- I received
Our brigade Is about
* $15.00.
.
must be accompanied by a certified many startling cures. It absolutely at their own game.
cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness
check for #100.
feach there in time. He is expected who stopped over a few hours at tbe the only one that receives pay regThe Board of Public works reserves and all affections of the Throat, Tbe Holland & Chicago steamboat, to have arrived on Thursday last. In harbor one day last week, made a very ularly. The mules and wagons of
Gen. Duffleld’sexpeditionare here
the right to reject any and all bids, or Chest and lungs. Call at the above line has arranged with the C. & W.r
view of his absence Mr. Dean had se- careful inspection of the situation and
drug stores and get a trial bottle free
awaiting means for transportation.
accept such as they may deem best.
M. to run a coach to accommodate cured a summer home at Sea Cliff, L will no doubt cover these points In his Tbe officers wounded at Santiago have
Proposals must be endorsed “Bids or a regular size for 50 cents and $1.00.
Guaranteed to cure or price refunded. passengers and baggage from the deck 1., where the deceased and her tw
for dynamo and supplies.”
official report. Just now nothing can arrived here and of course have some
William O. Van Eyck,
at Holland, to Waverly, each week daughters and families went to spec be done, there being no money to the very Interestingthings to tell. The
Itchiness of the skin, horrible
2nd Ohio and 09th New York have
Clerk Board of Public Works
day morning, to connect with the Ot- tbe season together. Mrs. Dean w
credit of Holland harbor, the last hav- Just received orders to board twoi
Holland, Mich., July 11, 1898.. 20-1 plague. Most everybody afflicted in
one way or another. Only one safe, tawa Beach ttaln arriving In Grand 75 years old, and leaves besides b
ing been expended in dredging tbe transports,and as we are In tbe same
never fallingcare.Doan’s Ointment. Rapids at 8 a. m. This will allow
husband two daughters, Mrs. Prof.
channel
this spring. Hence all our brigade I hope that it will mean the
WALL PAPER at any price, at Jay At
any drug store, 50 cents.
32nd also. Will have to close now, as
Grand Rapids passengers from Chica- T. Bergen of this city, and Mrs.
Cochran. North River street. Ottawa
prospects for relief are centered in the
lam working In the kitchen to-d
Phone No. 120.
What steps Neuralgia? Ur. Miles1 Pain Pllk. go to remain on the boat till 7 a. m.
Towle of Brooklyn, N. Y.
next rlter and harbor bill.
and must report back.
,,

~

CITY AND

A.

J

y

VAN DER VEEN,

Hardware.

CalUmCt

Baking Powder

line.

_

li

.'

CALUMET BAKING POWDER

.........

__

mm-

„Jr familiesand a few Intimate
Jrlends Wednesday evening. The occasion was ber sixtieth birthday.

J. Rlemersma,formerly employed
hy S. Brouwers as cheese maker in the
Zeeland cheese factory, has been engaged by thfe South Ottawa Cheese Co.
and moved his family here during the
latter part of last week.
Zeeland will soon boast of a new depot building.The masons are busy
In Its erection.It is 30x00, and will
be built of brick and Waverly stone.

a

Saugatuck.
1

\j

Busy? Yes.
L-/

Why?

Because 1U hard work to supply
the demand all over the countryfor

J. B.

LEWIS GO’S

“Wear

Resisters”

They sell well, look well, feel well,
weur well. For men, women and
children. Look for “I/ewls'’on
every shoe. Made only by the
J. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston,Mass.

tEWIS "WEAR RESISTERS”
are sold by
o,

.1.

*- 1

van

m

KKN.

Holland City News.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Grand Haven.

Commercial: The promotersof the
electric railway between this place
and Holland laugh at the fears expressed by some of our people that
such road may never he built. They
say that work will begin on It this fall
sure.

T

m

resolution however
was vetoed by the mayor who deemed

It to be but ’•fair and just that in this

matter the council be not hasty or
rash in its tdllciaiaction towards the

railroad company." He also believes
the adoption of the resolution,if carried into legal effect, would be so radical and detrimentalin Its operation
as to result in lasting Injury to the
••City. Mayor Baar still pins his faith
v , In the ultimate success of the D.. T.
,•& M. and its Grand Haven terminal.
-Matters just now are awaiting the return of ex-senator Bryce from Europe.

Ui

•

fmur a J^ur 0f inspechas returned from
tluu of the Detroit, Tofedo&Mllwaukee
railroad, and' be says that he will order 18 new bridges built on the road.

Kalamazoo: Great activity is helug
forth to raise the necessary
amount to secure a new building for
Kalamazoo college. Kalamazoo expects to contribute$10,000 and De-

put

troit has promised $20,000 if the other
$30,000is raised at uoce.

Ayer’s Pills

Battle Creek: Charles Firmer, a
farm r who lives three miles west <»l
this -Hy in Bedford township, be
lievto tail be has discoveredan In
dian or Mound Builders’ burying
ground on his farm. There is a large
mound on one of his lots, and in this
Held this summer he has picked up
over 100 flint arrow points, and a very
beautiful one made of pure copper, the

are

A son of the noted preacher,
De
WlttTallmadge. Is seeklnga boarding latter being a rare relic.
place in this village for himself and
The acreage of wheat grown in Michfamily. The gentleman seems to be igan this year is, approximately,1.rather exclusive in his tastes, and the 710.000acres. The average yield per
requirementshe imposes are not likely acre In this state Is estimatedat 16 74
to be obtained in asmall country town. bushels. This estimate is based on
During the lirst three days of last nearly 1,1 oO reports covering all part-*
week twenty-three suits of clothes of the state, and points to a cron of
were sold at the clothingstore of A. about 28,600,000 bushels. Harvest is
B. Bosnian In this village. Our vil- fully two weeks earlier than in 1807.
lage never before had so good a cloth- With good weather it will be completed by the 16th. or about the time
ing store.
on Sunday last the Saugatuck begun last year.
Gen. Alfred E. Booth, of Baltimore,
House; was obliged to turn away a
number of guests who sought lodge- of the Booth Packing Co., has gone to
ment there, the house being already Chicago to conclude the deal by which
full. The Douglas House is also hav- his company will be at the bead of the
new tlsh packing corporation,which
ing a splendid patronage.
Merchants who cash commission it is supposed to form to control the
tlsh trade of the entire country. The
house checks come under the classifimonev hack of the concern is said to
cation of bankers, and will be obliged
have been futn shed by English and
to pay the $30 tax provided for in the
new war revenue bill. Geo. F. Barber, Dutch capitalists, and it will include
all the largest llsh packing houses tn
of Ganges, and Plummer & McDonald,

The common council by a \o‘e of 4 of Douglas, have already paid this
102 has refused to contirm any and tax.
all of Mayor Baar's appointments.
They also passed a resolution that the The dredge has completed the cut
deed of the Hoyden property running through the outside channel at the
to the D., T. A M. railroad and now harbor and has done some work overcasting above the Shriver bend. The
in the hands of the mayor

destroyed. This

General ltem&
Railroad CommissionerWesselli

so far as perfectioncan be attained. They mark the highest point in

progress. To many people, any

dynamite and

as

Dynamite

pills as

damaging as

dangerous as an earthquake. Dr. Ayer’s Pills

Perfect in Preparation,

One of the new regulations of the
Grand Trunk railway requires train-

men

to be on Hip of their trains on

grades. The men contend that

all

in the

Perfect In Operation,

winter it is impracticable.

The Kalamazoo celery crop
mous this year and of tine

is enorquality.
The shipments already reach several
carloads per day, which will continue
until late in the fall.

and
a

their use is not followed by violent reaction. A grain of

watch.

^ ou don’t use blasting

and wonderfully made than
dealing with it. Ayer s

a watch,

Pills

is

sand

stops

and

start the

more

fearfully

to eject the grain

mechanism going again. The machinery of the body

and heeds even greater delicacy in

give just the necessary stimulus to start the

bowels into healthy action. They correct the ill-conditionedliver and
give a healthy tone to the stomach. Thus they cure dyspepsia, sick
headache, heartburn, constipation,piles, and all diseases that grow out of
the disordered condition of the liver, stomach, or bowels.

44

Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I ever used in my practice."
J. T.

SPARKS, M.

D., Yeddo, Ind.

“I don’t know of anything that will so quickly relieve and cure the terriblesufferingof
dyspepsia as Ayer’s
JOHN C. PRITCHARD, Brodie, Warren Co., N. C.

Pills."

“

Pill*-”

Ayer’s Pills do their work efficiently and do not gripe nor make one sick like so

°ther

JOHN

M.

many

SMITH, Atlanta, Ga.

“Although mild in action and less liable to gripe than other purgatives,Ayer’s Pills are
thoroughin operation and can always be relied on to cure diseasesof' the
‘
stomach or
bowels."
PETER J. DUFFY, Rockport,Tex.

dis

“ After twenty years’experience, I know that Ayer’s Pills art an absolute cure for tertian
ague, bilious fever, sick headache,flux, dyspepsia, constipation and hard colds.”

what was the matter. After the

singing, three cheers were given for the

J. O.

army and navy, all ending with
vociferous shouts to the effects that
Alger Is all right. The 500 teachers
then formed into two lines and Hied
through the r.ception room of th*secretary of war. Gen. Alger shook

powder

WILSON,

Contractor

and

Builder, SulphurSprings, Texas.

“ We ----always used Ayer’s Pills ...
in ...j
my ••»ist«.s
father’s
a tailing,
family. *I am I1UW
now II11J-UVC
fifty-five JCMIS
yeara old
always have them in the house becauseI have found no better pill than Ayer’s.”

MARY JACOBUS, 711

4

and

E. Chestnut St., Mt. Vernon,Ohio.

hands with every teacher, many of
whom he personally knew. Many
brought pleasant messages from
friends at home, and by many the
secretary of war sent messages to old
friends of his in the town where they
came from. After shaking hands the

BUY

m

-

V-

t* 1*

VOUR
Farming Tools
Machinery

Buggies

Wagons
Harness, Horses, etc.

DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND and HOLLAND,

l

Strawberry.

crop.

There are

that follow are apt to be disastrous.

Fruit and Crops.
teachers again sung “Michigan, my
Fennville
Herald: Growers of small
the Wheaton Bridge Co., of Illinois.
iliac.
Michigan,”gave more cheers and de- fruits are discouraged with the outDaniel Rennet’, one of the oldest
parted.
All
of
this
took
place
between
There are lota of binders here on
luok. Currants and gooseberries will
residents of Chester township, died on the shore, but not enough yet to cut 9:30 and 10 o'clock, and during that
be left on the bu-hes, as It will not
July 1. He settled on his Chester all the grain before It is over ripe.
time Michigan had full sway at the pay to market them. If, now. we had
farm in 1849, and there are only seven
war
department.
The corn crop is quite good here
a canning plant or evaporatorthat
men now living m the township who this season, although crops generally
The beet sugar factory for Benton could use the fruit likely to be wasted,
came there before he did.
are sufleringfrom want of rain.
Harbor is said to be assured, and as it would be a blessing.The Chicago
Harry Gordon, the Ottawa county
3.500 acres are pledged by the farmer- market for small fruits has improved
ooy who went to the Klondikehas not
Muskegon.
fur the first crop the erection of a slightly of late, but the profits on
veen heard from since May 12. IBs
$350,000 factory will be commenced most shipments have been very light.
Rev. G. G. Haan, of Hospers Iowa,
brother In Muskegon fearing that he
This move Is pushed by local wealthy Currants and raspberries make up
waB killed wrote to the Palace hotel, has accepted the call recently extended men. The enterprise Is hailed with most the shipments. Blackberries
t"
him
by
the
Fourth
street
Holland
and got word that Harry had joined a
delight by the small fruit men, and will soon be ready to ship, if this warm
wealthy Jsew } ork prospector and was church. He Is expectedto arrive here many farmers have commenced to weather continues to force them
in
three
or
four
weeks.
on his way down the river.
plow up their berry vines getting in along. Fruit shipments on the boats
Nicholas Essabagger, aged 12 years,
Mary Pierce died on Sunday, and fell
are very light now-a-days Peach
under a freight train, which he readiness for the raising of sugar
Was buried at Berlin on Tuesday. It
shipmentswill begin in about two
was attempting to board Thursday beets.
weeks.
will be remembered she, with George
night. Both legs and his left arm
An Iron Mountain Tribune reporter
Cneesbro,murdered Mary Pierce,July
The weather conditions have been
were crushed off, and he died at mid- the other day asked a little boy how it
favorable to crops, haying and harv5, tWD years ago. in Tallmadge.She
night. A brother is In the Thirty- was that he had no slaoes to wear. He
esting. In the southerncounties haywas sent to the reform school at Ad- fourth Michigan,at Santiago.
replied that his parents could not afI’l&o, hut w&8 Bent hotue <1 few weeks
ing is finished, while in the upper
President McKinley has approved ford to buy him any shoes till they
peninsula It Is only commenced. The
ago, as the doctors said she had oolv
the bill directing the lighthouse board had got through paying the Installa short time to live. It is reported
general verdict regarding the bay
to provide a steam fog whistle at the ments on their bicycles.
crop Is that the yield is rather lightshe made a written confession of the
entrance to Muskegon harbor.
fart she took in the affair.
The big hotel St. Joseph, on the good from new meadows, but poor
beach, north of the harbor of St. Joe from the old. Wheat has been damPentwater.
m:
was destroyed by Are just after mid- aged in some sections by heavy winds
Allegan County
!• ire broke out in the lumber yard
night Sunday morning, and nothing and hard showers, but as a whole, the
of Sands & Maxwell Saturday morning
wheat prospects for this year are very
*.^
raDdMi>rs J?lbert storeman ar- and nine million feet of lumber went remains but a tall brick chimney. The
rived from Paradise Valiev. Cal., and
hotel was discovered to be on Are in tlattering; wheat beads are nicely filled
up in smoke. The 8 remen managed
Will pass the manner in Allegan
the kitchen at the north end, and In and the berries are plump. Oats are
to save the mill and one and one-half
less than an hour It bad burned to the heading nicely but are rather short.
Nash haH ,,een appointed million feet of lumber. Part of the
deputy revenue collectorfor this dis- roof of the mill was burned and by ground. Forty guests and employes Corn has made rapid progress during
1$
vTlCL*
escaped without injury, but nothing the week, Is well cultivated and genthrowing the lumber in the water they
erally in good condition. Early potaThe residence of John W. Stegeman managed to get an alley through to of any consequencewas saved. J. B. toes arc moderately free from bugs.
Benson
of Logansport, Ind., an emnmhfntCra ,Ly burKlars Wednesday save what lumber they did by keeping ploye. lost his life. The shivering Garden truck Is in good condition.
night, and the unexpected visitors four streams of water going all Saturguests were taken across Hie river In
,wlLb *?:1, ljUl about $85 day night and Sunday. The lire tug
and a gold watch.
rowboats and tugs, and places were
One of nature’s remedies; cannot
came from Ludlngton and did great
found
for them
In the several hotels harm vxjw
----...
V*
v> U lyWU
m.l u UIUII . lie
the weakest
constitution:
never
Mrs. Richard Walker, of Abronia work in helping to put out the lire.
and hi the homes of the residents of j falls to cure summer complaints of
Was found by her husbatid banging Si I he captain of the schr. Minnie MuelSt. Joseph. The hotel was 420 by 60 young or old. Dr. Fowler’s Extract
3/., Ju the ho,,8t‘ Iast week Wedncs- er received a bad scalp wound by a feet and four stories high, with 200 of Wild
board from a burning lumber pile fallWa8 (il ,vear9 or a«e- Domessleepingr^oms and accommodations
tic troubles are given as the cause.
ing on bis head. About two thousand
for OOu hundred guests. The loss Is
cords
of
mill
wood
were
also
burned.
The proposition to bond the village
placed at $130,000 and Is covered by
The
lumber
was
insured.
of Way land for $8,000 for a watei*17,500Insurance. It was one of the
works system was voted down Thurs- n a Vt ha<l q!,lt(: a fro8t here Sunday finest designed and equipped summer
causing great damage to the
h, day ,by a majority of 42. The vote night,
hostelries in the state, and was built
potato
stood 84 against and 42 for.
in 1889 by John O. Plank, at a cost of
We quote prices F. O. B. cars,
Thursday afternoon 27 volunteers
came from Ludlngton on the steamer $160,000. He operated it three seasons
St. Paul, Minn., until stock is
under the name of Plank’s Tavern. sold, as follows:
Zeeland.
u
f i?xw? ar,d took the early InFebruary, 1893, it was bought at
train I riday for Island Lake.
12 o' per pound.
Swamp and forest Hres are very mortgage sale by J. H. Graham, of
cd^WuhWra'k,arC bCC°mlnS declc|the Graham & Morton Transp. Co.
STANDARD, I2HO
“
UUhiv^n6
^ l,be (armer8 who have This spring it had been repainted and
Johannes De Free and daughter all
MANILA,
Ipko
“
they can do to keep their fences
l)ora are in Kansas City, Mo. where
renovatedand partiallyrefurnished at
and grain from burning.
Qusllty of Twine guaranteed.
they will visit relatives for a few
a cost of about $5,000, and was opened
W£Ck9«
First come, first served. Send
Mrs. A. G. Van Hees was very pleas- "Lucky Jlrn” c^a? H baate
comP,emen 1 ot ,lboul emuloyes. orders here.
b®St* tbe>,si , Benton Harbor will have » new C.
antly surprisedby her children and 5 cent cigar
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO., CHICAGO.
*w & W. M. railroad depot.
,

it acts

has a very moving effect, and so has an earthquake, but the consequences

state say that the huckleberry emp In
that section this year will be much
larger than for some years past.

he died Wednesday

f

and so long as

they don’t consider whether there’s aivy recoil in the action.

evening. Deceased was born at SingEx-superintendent
of public instrucapore, March 25, 1862, and has always tion H. R. Pattengill is quite severe
lived in this vicinity. He was un- on the uniformity text- book law: "Let
married, but contributedlargely to no school district fancy that by taking
the support of his widowed mother. no action it will not have to change
He was a sober and exemplary young books. Only free text-bookdistricts
Dud 0. Watson and .1. M. Walsh, man who was respectedby all who are safe. A vote must be takeu or the
’copartners in the dry goods business, knew him, and trusted and valued by Graham- Forsyth octopus, the deformhis employers. The funeral was held
\vill dissolve Aug. 1U.
ity text book, law, will fasten its
at the residence of Seaton A rends clamps on the unwary. Bring on
The steamer Carrie Ryerson leaves Friday.
your lightning road agauts. your gold
this port for Whitehall and Montague
brick swindlers, your Bohemian oat
every morning,returning at 7:30 p. m.
Ottawa Station.
speculators, but deliver us from patFare $0c round trip.
Saturday morning a strange dog riots who wish to saddle on the stat?.
A petition has been circulated askentered the Held of F. W. Headley ‘uosigbt and unseen," a system of
ing the government to utilize the and attacked one of bis bogs to such an
Goodrich liners in carrying mails to extent that it bad to be killed. It books which Is as yet a mere chimera,
and whose shibboleth ‘uniformity,’ is
•and from Chicago.
was a valuable animal.
but a decoy duck with which to wheeA schooner arrived in port Friday
A few weeks ago highway commiss- dle the simple minded. The entire
With lumber for D. Baker’s lumber ioner Groenewoudof Olive town let scheme is but a skilful dodge to bring
yard. Arriving at the D., T. & M.
the contract for a new bridge across about a wholesale change of textrailroad bridge and not being able to
the bee line ditch. The job has been books.”
get through, the captain of the completed and proves anything but
During the convention of the Naachooner got men and proceeded to
satisfactory,and the result is a gen- tional Teachers’ Association at Washtake up the spiling. The men were
eral complaintamong the people.
ington, last Saturday, five bundled
busily at work when stopped hy agents
Michigan teachers gathered at the
of the railroad.
Lake Shore.
war building and sang ‘‘Michigan, my
^Ttae- Evening Press Newsboys’ anRoy Merrill came from Grand Rap- Michigan.” They sang it with a rousnual picnic came off on Tuesday. They
ing good will, too, and soon had people
arrived here from Grand Rapids, ai- ids on a visit to his brother Homer,
running from every direction to see
ling
teen coaches, and enjoyed them- last Sunday. He will slay a couple
a

fit pill,

People who have examined the
marshes in the northern part of the

work desired, but It will
make it possible for the boats to run
through the balance of the season.
Edward Art nds, a wheelsman on the
steamer Bon Ami, was taken sick last
Saturdaywith congestion of the bowels. On Sunday he went to the home
of his brother. Seaton A rends, in this

aelves during the day at Highland weeks.
Park.
John Aussicker Jr. and wife Cora,
Mrs. A. S. Kedzie of this city has .drove through from Petoskey. They
the distinction of being the 8rst arrived on the 6th. John came back
white child born in old Washtenaw to do harvest work and threshing.
Geo. Judd came back with them, calcounty.
culating to feed the threshing machine for N. W. Ogden.
Ottawa County.
Wilbur Cochran and wife are workThe stockholdersof the Fruitport ing on the steamer City of Holland.
Turnace will hold their annual meet- Wilbur is cook and his wife is chambing in Milwaukee on July 14.
ermaid.
The town Isiard of Tallmadge has
Our former sawmill man, Geo. Oslet the job of building an iron bridge born, is braking cars on a mixed acover the creek north of Lamont. to commodation train, and lives in Cad

a

pill is
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the country.

to do all the

village, where

PERFECT PILLS

BINDER TWINE

•

(7th St.)
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Buying

in

quantity for cash BEST goods from

LEADING

manufac-

CARE

turers not only place us in position to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years) protect you and ourselves alike.
Profit by DEAR cxpearlencc of others that- bought of Irresponsible
...vo,
dealers and because It SEEM ED cheap. If Vou want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods. “Complete Outfitters of the Farm.”
for Catalogue . Free Telephone.
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AN OPEN

To MOTHERS.
TnEEMXMVE^SE OF ini
•'PITCHER'S C ASTORIA,” AS

I, DR.

ms

SAMUEL

At Earnest Request of Gen. ToraJ

the originator

OUR TRADEMARK

of

bear
cfC&jftZUv
ASTORIA,"

“C

;/iC

tended.

Mme

the fac-smle signature
is the

Truce at Santiago Is Ex-

S

WRi'm. cI^ORm'^A

tha\

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.

.,

CAREFULLY

per. No one has

of

bought

at the wrapper and see that it is
on uie

and has the signature
authority

from me

/? ty
^

riw Centaur Company, of which Chas.
March 24,1898.

^

Do Not Be

wrap-

my name except

to use

H. Fletcher is President.

„

—

au.

.

Z).

Deceived.

Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some dru^ist may oiler you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which oven he does not know.

Madrid Ciovrrnment Muni
lie Otitnlued lleforeSurrender Can
Be Made— At End of I'reaentTruer
. No Further Mercy Will lie Shown
the Dilatory SpanlardH.
no n

t of

Washington, July

13.— Secretary Al-

ger has received the following dispatch
from (ien. Miles:
Tlaya del E^te. July 13. -Secretary of
Vvur: At a meeting between the lines at
which Gen. Shafter and Gen. Wheelet and
Spanish GeneralToralwere present, the latter claimed thui he Is unuhle to act without
authority of his government, hut has received authoritytu withdraw and surren
der harbor ports, munitions of war and
eastern portion of Culm. He urgentlyrequests until to-morrow noon to receive answtr from his government regardingolTet
of our governnn-nt to send ids forces tc
Spain, which was granted.
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sarsaparilla

“The Kind that Cures.”

the roof lb,' Cuban dwellers in the
neighboringhouses begun to rush fer
safm. They u * re assisted by n detachment of soldiersin removing their
effects, and flu* buildings were set fire
to Us rapidly as vaunted. The old
MILES,
"Major General Commanding." woodi n stnic'i iin-.s .irdinnrih would
have burned like tinder, but the heavy
The I.hmI Truce.
W'u.shington,July 13.— The war de- min'- made the flaims slow in spread
partment has given out the following ing. I he dwelling houses filled the
camp wiih stilling black smoke, which
from Gen. Shafter:
was isible for miles.
“Adjutant General. Washington. I). C.,
In ^pil e of lie protests of the ragged
HeadquartersNear Santiago. July 13.Your telegram saying no modificationol ( ubnns, the work of (lest met ion proorders allowedJust u-ceived.Have had ar
ceed..! steadily nil day.

}|
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am
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Interviewof an hour and a half with Gen.
Toral and have extended truce until tomorrow; told him that his surrenderonlj
will he considered and that he was without
hope of escape and had no right to continue
the light. 1 think it made a strong impression on him and hope fur his surrender;II
he refuses 1 will open on him at 12 noon
to-morrowwith every gun 1 have ami
will have the assistanceof the navy whe
are ready to bombard the city with 13-lnct
•hells.

"(Signed)

The Kind That Never Failed You.

All Ncgo!

In

t

SHAFTER.”

News

Holland Gitn

The building in which field telegraph and telephoneofficers were located shared the common fate.
The work was not completed until
after dark, when the torch was applied to the last building of the town
1 he debris will be cleared away ns
rapidly ns possible and many more
hospital tents will be pitched on the
new sites.

and

Year

$1.50 for One

Full.
Heller Tlinn (he I, anil Hnlterlea.
Oil Juragua, July IC, via Kingston
New 'i ork. July 13.— A special to the
Jamaica, July 13. — All the negotiaTribune from Siboney, Culm, July 12,
tions for a peaceful surrender of Sanvia Kingston. Jamaica, July 13, says:
tiago de Cuba ended in utter failure
'I he warships’ guns are the chief re
to-day and the city must fall by the
liance in reducing Santiago. They
sword.
ave better range than the land arGen. Toral, the Spanish commander, tillery.
has finally and definitely refused tc
- The Spanish fire is not heavy, and
accept Shutter's proposal for an unthe American troops are little exposed
conditional surrender, and the Ameri- to it.
can army now only awaits the word ol
The report that the Spanish solits general to begin the final struggle.
diers are leaving the city is exaggerJust when the attack will be made
ated. The archbishoprenews his apdepends upon the time which will enpeals to Madrid for a peaceful surrensue before Gen. Randolph can land hif>
der, and the foreign consuls are also
batteries at th*. front, as it is definitely
urgent in their expression of the nesettledthat the forward movement will
cessity of such a course.
not begin until the army is fully backed
Operating the elegant and fast steamers “Soo City” and “Cltv of Holland” up by the big guns, the absence of
MAKES III, A "SCO HOT.
between Holland and Chicago.
which cost so many lives during the
Send*
Kneriretlc
Proteat to Madrid
previous engagements.
I v
effect June 2*'>tl1Ak» 1 n h l the Idea of .\(‘KOtlL\. Ho and, dally (except Sunday) .......... 8:00 p. m
Gen. Randolph's movement began
allnif for Peace.
Sunday ..................* m
early this morning and to-night out of
London, July 13. — A special dispatch
Saturday,(special) .............fiklO a. ni’.
ten batteries, hut one of four guns
TMC CtNTAOH CO-PAHY. TT MURRAY HTHKCT. Rtw YORA CITY.
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HOLLAND & CHICAGO
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“The Kind Yon Have Always Bought”

Insist

POSITION.

OO'IMMA
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the eating.”
No Proof, No Pay.
no benefit, you can

If
Con

original "CASTORIA" which has been used in

the hind you have always

HOPELESSNESSOF SPANISH
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Do You Not
Use the Best?
“The proof of the pudding

on every
wrapper.

00’0* ...
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PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

has borne and does now

This

U v il

for

the same for one month.

“

“

had succeeded in making its way over from Madrid, published Wednesday
the almost impassable trail to the afternoon, says ('apt. Gen. Blanco
trenchesat the front. This, with the has replied to the Spanish governfour batteries already there, is not ment’s reiterated representationsin
Between Holland and Chicago, one way «2.25: round trip ?.'l 50
considered by the American com- regard to peace, by energetically promander ns sufficientand probably 24 testing against the idea of pence.
„
hours will elapse before the general The captain general says the report
^SHSESEsasasEsasEsasESEsasasEsasasasEsasasESEsasi
that th- government has resolved to
engagement begins.
negotiate
with
the
United
States
has
Gen. Shaffer's second and last proposal to surrenderwas sent into San- had a deplorable effect, and specialtiago at noon yesterday. It went in ly among the troops. He adds that a
5E5E5E5R SHSESdSESESESESESESEFESESESESESSSESESEi
F. ZlLSMa Igl. HollanJ Dork. Q. B. IIIIPPFB. II. F. it p. Agi„ | stale St., ('Imago.
the form of a terse note in which the deputationof officerschosen by the
general pointed out the hopelessness army hub begg, .1 him to convey to the
government h- ir protests against any
June 29, 1 898. of the Spanish position, surroundedby propositions for peace, claiming that
American troops and cut off from reWhen Bahy was glck, vt pare her Costorla,
enforcementsand without meqns to nothing can justify a cessation of hostilities r.t pres 'lit.
When «he was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
com
ha I our fleet, which can hurl shells
AND WEST MICHIGAN IVY.
Uon
mi i'!.r. G.'m. Blanco savs;
When she been me Miss, she clung to Costorla.
by the hundred in th“ heart of the eitv
a in a in p.m. p in.
The nrm> hn« only Juot come Into notion
When she had Children, aho gave them Castorla Lv. Grand Itanids
Fneonditional
surrender,
it
was
de2 15, T M
40 B to
ar.r thus far car.: ..! .- said to have auf---- Dealers in ...
Ar Holland ........
2 K H 30 4 26 7 25 clared. were the only terms to be eonChicago ........
red a r-v. r-. aPhonch opponrdrumerlc, 7 :ki 2 10 9 05,
side
red,
and
only
prompt
acceptance
nlly to n fat slror.Keiforce. The deputation
;p.m.
of these terms could save the Spanish declares that .-0 Ion* as It |s not con
Lv. Chicago ......
e
uslvely proved that the troops are Incapp,Ti forces and innocent citizens from awful
able of successfully defendingCuba. Spain
$100.
laughter.
cannot talk for peace without dishonoring
Ay n0llafli,..... ’ 1 1S!
25 4 is! 0 IIS
Ar. Grand Rapids . 2 no «» jo l 25! 6 15,10 00
the army to the ey< 9 of the world. The
Terrible Condition of Refatreea.
Dr. E. DttdioiTs Anti Diuretic
Lv. iraverne City . 6
! 7 Ooi
Gen. Shafter telegraphed to Wash- Cuban volunteers are even more violent opBargains in
and
May he worth to you more than 8100
.........
!• 20
ponents of peace. They declarethey will
Hay View ....... ; » 201 9 i.\
ington to-day in regard to the extreme not recognize any agreement concludedunif you have a child who soils bedding
am.
‘
1p.m.
Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
from incontenence of water during
•Dally. Other trains week ays only*- privations suffered by the 13.000 Santi- der the present condition*, and that even
deserted
hy
Spain
they
will
continue
the
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
ago refugees now at FA Caney, and he
war themselves."
Easy Chairs, Writing Deska, Upholstered Rockers,
Muskegon Division.
arrests the trouble at once. 81.00
received a reply directing him not to
I arlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, LandMadrid. July 13. — The government
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
assume the responsibilityof their mainLv.Pentwater ............ I^a-m. p m p.m
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
continues
its
assurances
to
the
effect
Holland, Mich.
tenance. but to give them such food as
Ar. Moskegon .......... 7 06
.TT
__
that the ministers are not taking part
Lv.
10 20 2 55 8 ftS he can spare from the soldiers' stores
Grand Haven
Have you earache, toothache,sore
in any peace negotiations which may
U
2
27, 5 .T7
Ar. Holland .....
U 5 4 30 9 25 Already 22,500 rations have been given be proceeding.
throat, pains or swellings of any sort? Lv.
......
them, hut these are exhausted, as well
j 5 25
A few apnlicationsof Dr. Thomas’ Ec- Ar. Allegan.......
The Ci. rrespondencia (independent ^5 ESESESESSSEiarjSeqSHSg.gaSeESESRgpcTpp.pqpcjpc^qTac^u;as the provisions sent by Miss Clara
lectnc Oil will bring relief almost Inp.m.
and semi-official) says:
Rarton
in
behalf
of
the
Red
Cross
sostantly.
P'tt. pm
"There Is an enormous differencebeLv. Allegan ...... ' 7 is
5 50
Ly. Chicago, dal lyfexcept Friday & Saturday)7:00 p. m.

“

.........................
.... p. in.
Saturday ......... 9:00 a. in. and 4:00 p. m.
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The

condition of affairs in the

9 30
10 20
II 50

tween the concessionswhich Spain Is will-

camp of the refugees is terrible, and if ing to make and the demand of the AmerMnekegon
9
it continues many people will starve to icans.
Ar. Pentwater....
3 15,
"Peace Is Impossible, until a Spanish vicdeath. I p to date eight persons have
1
a.m
tory has lowered the pride of the Ameridied.
The
churches
are
being
used
as
cans
or another disasterforces Spain to
Trains leave Holland :15 a. in. and J2'26
hospitals. One of them contains 197 make the most ample concessions."
persons.A very old woman committed
m .Mackinaw CltyJljjO a. m. ami 10 :45 p.
Mines In San Francisco Harbor.
suicide to-day in her distress,killing
San
Francisco,July 13.— It is exherselfwith a machete.
pected that, in accordance with orJune 29. 1898.
Uurnlna;of Slboney.
ders from Washington,the submarine
Off Jurnguacito, July 12, via Kingsmines In this harbor will be removed
ton, Jamaica.July l.t.-The miserable
within a few days. They were jilaced
G. R. &
little town of Juraguacito (Slboney)
in position by Muj. W. R. Ileur, of the
lies in ashes to-night. It was burned
Lv. Grand Rapids...
engineercorps, and cover a wide area
under the orders of the army health
Ar. Lansing .........
of the bay. They will not be reDetroit ..........
11 40
10 06 authorities. Almost every building of
moved, by explosion, but their elecpm the 50 which straggled among the ir- trical connection will be detached and
Lv. Detroit .......
6 10
Lansing .......
regular bluffs was set fire to during
they will be brought to the surface
Ar. Grand Rapids
10 56 the day, und the Cuban inhabitants
and
stored away for future use.
pm. have fled to the caves in the overhang9 06
........ 9 40
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MRS.
HETTIE M.

HARROUN,
THE GIFTED

..Portrait Artist
OF

GRAND RAPIDS.

Attorneys.
f

\IEKEMA. G

U

J., Attorney at Law.CollectloDl
promptly attended to. Office, over First

BUte Bank.

O08T, J. C., Attorney

and Counaellor at Jaw.
Real Estate anc Collections Office, Poll's
Block.

1

IfoBRIDE,P. H., Attorney.Real Estate and
ivl Insurance.Office. McBride's Block.
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The action was taken at the urgent
|>OOT A KRAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods, NoCommissioner on Claims.
request of Maj. Legaro, of the hospital
tions. Groceries. Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
Is making several of her superb Water J. C.
aJSJ B*P‘d,
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
)a
tr eet
corps, and served the joint purpose of
COUXTT
OP OTTAWA, J 88'
Color Portraits to replace some of
VAN PDTTEN. GABRIEL, General Dealers in
ridding the hospital camp of the unProbat* Court for sold County.
Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and
those cheap colored ghost pictures
healthy and dirty buildings and drivEstate of Daniel Wey mar, deceased
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc . JU ver Street.
DETROIT,
TOLEDO
t
MILWAUKEE
(made by cheap refuse colors that soon
ing away scores of Cuban followers, The undersigned having been appointedby
RAILWAY.
fade out and wither np the features
whose presence was a seriousinconven- the Judge of Probate of sold County. CommisDrugs and Medicines.
•ionereon Claims in the matter of said estate,
till the subject looks like an old Egyp- Time Tabla Ip effect Apr. 10, 1888. ience to the hospitalworkers.
TRAINS EAST.
The burning of the houses also ex- and six months from ths Second dsy of June, A
tian mammy), put up by those migraLv Allegan ................. gg
tended along the trail to the front, and D. IBM. having been allowed by said Judge of ported and Domestic Olgan. Eighth Street
ting cheap John’s in their “dead give
“ ®attle Creek ...........« oo
numerous blockhouses were destroyed Probate to all persons hoidlog claims against
Marshall ..............2 09
away schemes,”with an eye opener on
•sld (State, In which to present their claims to
together
with dwellings.
Ar Detroit .................
us for examination and adjustment.
the end of the scheme In the past
The action was decided upon last
“ Toledo ..................4 00pm
NottoU hereby given. That we will meet on
we have put up a large number of her
night, and early this morning the long
Tuesday, tbs Nineteenth day at Jaly, A. D. 1806,
TRAINS
WEST.
healthy looking portraitsin the place
wooden building at the extreme east end on Tuesday, tbs Second day of December. A.
Hardware.
Lv Toledo ...... .....
n»n
end of the street, one which had served D. IBM, at nine o’clocka. m. of eieb day, at the
of sickly and even dead looking picMarshall .............. u 27
J. B. General Hardware and
aa division headquarters during -the law office of ArendVIsscbcrla the etty of Hol- y^ymfc^BepaMi
Battle Creek ....... ,1197
turn, to the great delight of the cuspromptly attended to.
Allegan
................ 183pm
land
In said county, to icoeivc and examine such
early
days
of
the
landing,
and
later
aa
tomers who say: 'There, that Is worth
claims.
a post office,was set Are to. This builda hundred of those sick pictures. '
Datad Jane 16th, A. D. IBM.
Manufactories, Shops, Eta
ing was one of the most imposing in
Good work and straight business methAiuan> ViescHXB.
the city, with its long broad verandaa
BaSTTAX D. KXPPXL,
ods will win every time.
and well built stoop, and aa the flamea
OonunMouen.
burat from the windows and swept over
UEU,
„ „ QEO.DkHAVEN.
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Physicians.
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store, Eighth Street.

Dry Goods and Groceries.

ing hillsides for shelter.
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Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist,
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

A. M.

aofl

.

zzm&ms1*

.

from 1 to 5 P. M.
Any on wishiog to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
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Butterfield
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contest

between modern armor-

clads, is that a good degree of speed is
a valuable element in battleships.The

MS

detailed account of Cervera's desper-

=Annual

ate race shows that the Cristobal Co-

VAN SCHELVEN,

might, perhaps, have escaped, but
of the Oregon and the
The present congress will go into Texas, which :<ept after her and ahead
history as a war congress. 1 declared of our other battleships.The Brookthe war and provided for its prosecu- lyn, of course, easily outran this fasttion, and as they closed their second est of the Spaniards and headed her
session on Friday it was amid scenes off; but the Brooklyn had only 8 inch
that could only be expected during a guns with which to attack, where the
season of war. When Speaker Reed Oregon had 13 Inch, and 3-inch side arannounced “the second session of this mor to protect her, where the Oregon
congress adjourned without day," a had 18-Inch. The Colon would have
great cheer arose and then began a had a tough job, no doubt, with the
scene which far surpassedin enthu- Brooklyn alone as her antagonist, but
aiasm and manifest good feeling any there was no chance whatever for her
timilar episode in the memory of the when the big Oregon was able to keep
oldest member of the house. A half abeam and the Texas within range
dozen members begin singing “Amer- astern. It seems probable that the
lea.” Other members hurriedly crowd- hulls of the Spaniardswere not in any
ed around the speaker’s stand and sort of condition for their highest
joined the other singers until within a speeds; and the best condition for
short time it seemed all present were speed could alone have saved them.
#
aiding in swelling the volume of song.
*
When the song ceased some member German sentiment continues to be
Q.

Editor.

lon

for the speed

1

i
My
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CLEARING
The greatest clearing sale of the season

j

Saturday, July

9

proposed three cheers for the I’resi- 1 sUong]y anti.Aluerjcao.In spite of
dent, and the mar of sound that fol- the great successes of the Americans

lowed came from a united House. in Cuba, the majority of the German
Then “North, South, East, West, a newspapersdo not accord any praise
United Country,’’was proposed, and to them and do not acknowledge the
then in turn came the heroes of the ability of the Americans in warfare.
war— Dewey, bchley, Hobson, Samp- The Tagblatt outdoes itself in saying
son, and finally former Representativethat the destruction of Cervera’s fleet
Gen. Joseph Wheeler was named and was not due to American initiative
the hall resounded with cheers of and “was probably as great a surprise
thrillingstrength. Then the singing to Admiral Sampson as to the rest of

proceeded. Meantime Sergeant-at- tbe wor]d... The BismarcklanNuesta
Arms Russell had brought in two bun Nachrichten of Leipzic commenting
dred small American flags, and every upon the recently publishedopinions

member was now waving one. “The

Bismarck,says: “He is not
Star Spangled Banner" was sung, while opposed to that wish so wide-spread
flags waved and the galleriescheered. in Germany, that tbe Yankees may
Later followed “Yankee Doodle” and get a good strong licking.” The Ham“Dixie,” the latter perhaps for the burg Nachrichten says: “For a counfirst time in the House, joined in by try which does everything to shut its
members from every section of the markets against us and does not
country. Cheers for the speaker were scruple to commit a breach of treaty
gifeo. The patriotic demonstration while flooding the German market
continueda half hour and then tbe with poor and often unhealthy goods,
members began leaving, saying fare- it is impossible to harbor friendlyfeelwell to colleagues.

*•
The

of Prince

ings and the insolent tone from
*

ica is not calculated to

w*

two great speeches during tbe

Amer-

improve

this.”

w

Hawaiian debate in tbe Senate were
The followingreminiscenceof the
made by Senator Morrill of Vermont, late war, with reference to Gen. ShatIn opposition to, and by Senator Hoar ter is given by Col. C. P. Lincoln, late
of Massachusetts, In favor of annexa- deputy commissionerof pensions: “I
tion. The latter, althoughhe talked was a captain in the Nineteenth
less than an hour, breathed forth a Michigan infantry when Shatter was
spirit of broad Americanism.It is major. At Thompson’s Station, Tenn.,
worth while reading by those who de- Major Shafter not only led our own regsire to learn some sensible things iment, but he went to the aid of an Inabout our government.To tbe new diana regiment,and rescued it from a
obscr or Senator Hoar is exasperating; perilous position.At that same batbe irrates in a hundred ways. But tle sometbing occurred which will now
' after a while one learns that he is tbe interest you. The Nineteenth Michione man in the senate who always has gan was captured, Shatter with it, by
something to say when be arises,and tbe rebels under command of Lieutenfai-.
be says that well. That same week ant General Joe Wheeler. Now, after
be delivered an address before the all these years, the rebel General
Virginia Bar Association, his topicbe- Wheeler is a major general and is uning “The Supreme Court of tbe Unit- der the command of Shafter, the
ed States.” He said it must be agreed Michigan soldier whom he capturedso
that the court “has scrupulously kept many years ago. Singular, isn’t it?”
iteelf aloof from politicalcontroversy
*
*
and kept off the domain which beA new departure In the American
longs to the political power of the
navy is the refrigerator ships that
country. It would have been intolerkeep the vessels of our fleet supplied
B’ able had it been otherwise." In conwith fresh meats and vegetables.
cluding he said: “I have spoken in
With the aid of these floating cold
behalf of a tribunalwhose constitustorage compartment vessels the systional judgements upon the greatest
tem of feeding a ship's company has
questions with which it has ever had
to deal have overthrown, bellied eDd!been Pracl ca")' revolutionized.We
brought to naugbt tbe policy in re. »re now able to keep the officers and

Sale!
beghn

will

1898.

9,

And

will continue until iurther notice. Read and be benefited by this great sale.
All of our Spring and Summer Goods has got to be cleared up regardless of cost, and
room must be made for our fall and winter stock, which is soon to arrive. So better
be quick and odme early, and buy high grade merchandise at ridiculous low prices.

Dress Ghoods
All of our I2^c aKI«| 15c goods in all
shades and patterns, cousisting of checks,
and plaids, clearing price ...........
1

8c Worsted

-.gojods in all shades,

dress

...............M0
20c Half wool -cashirycres in all shades,

clearing price .......

clearing price

.....

..

.

..............

............

%

25c

All of our all wool novelty dress goods, in

shades, the greatest bargain this season
at 30c and 35c. During this clearing sale
your choice ....... wij; .............. 22 K’

•

•

•

•

.... 32c

.

. .

•

....41c

25c

50c “ “

35c

42}4c

“

60c

.81.2s

linen,

Napkins to match

'

35C-40C

“

“

“

60c Black Henriet<ai*<?learing

29c

price ----

49c

65c Black brilliantip£fend sullalle, clearing

94c

c

“
“

$1.25
$1.35 “
$1.50

65 and

Si.

$1.00
1.25

“
“
“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“
“
“

i-50
2.00
2.50

price

............
52/^c
85C-90C Black henrirfta and serge, clearing price ........ ...? ............. -.69c

8c Organdies, clearing

£1.25 Black henrieillt and ' crepe, clearing

IOC

.

DressRattems
The balance
will go

at

of patterns left this season

5c

clearing
..Si.

39

“ “
“

Si.

.........

Si.

“

6c

......••••7#c

.

.

.69c
79c
99c

“

<1.19

75

Si-39

Drawers
35 and 40c grade drawers, clearing

sale.

50c grade drawers, clearing

.

75c

.....

8c Parcales in all shades, clearingprice.Gc

clearing price.

.

$1.50

‘

1 11

print, clearing

........................... 4C

Unbleached cotton,

.

25c grade Drawers, clearing price.

price ...... ......

“

.

“

......... ... 1.99

6c Black and white and gray print, clearsale

Lb

00
25 “ "

.

.

price.

11

.

31c

....*41

“

59c

Shirt Waists

““

50c grade Shirt waists, clearing pri9e..38c

75c

“ “

$1.00“

30c

........ 24c

19

Si.

......... ..... 99C
......... . ..$1.19

Si.

7c

“

Si. 12

“

90 and 95c Skirts, clearing price

25c Turkey red, clearing price ........ 18c

“ “

99c

Night gowns,

Oii.il

The best apron gingham, clearing price. 4c
5c Unbleached cotton, clearing price ---- 4c
6c Unbleached cdtton, clearingsale ..... 5c 79c

Table Linens

79c

......... ..... 7ic
......... ..... 79c

American indigo blue

ing

regardless of cost-

75

Si.

“
“

.........................

.^pnee ............................ 3/2C

°ft-

Remnants of all kinds of Dress Goods

“ “
“
“
“ “

.............. 49c

Wash Goods
I2}4c-i5c

... .'.Z'i .....

.

Bed Spreads

price

price.

“ “ “

48c

75

price

85c

“

0

<

$1.00 Night

linens at reduced prices.

60c grade, clearing

30c Novelty dress goods, clearingprice 23c

and 9c bleached cotton,

41c

clearing price 65c

“

our 7, 8,

Muslin Underwear

all

Black fe-oods
IMPORTED A|8) DOMESTIC.

of

your choice.. ..................

Night gowns, clearing price.. •••55C
90 c
“
69c

79c

“

All

clear’g price 19c

30C-35C

$1.00

.............. 20C

“
“

Unbleached table linen,

75c Bleached table

25c Double warp castlftere, clearing
price

“
“ “
“

40c
50c

,6c

“

" “

“

59c
79c

Wrappers
for you' choice

from the

lot

of wrap-

Pers’ Pr'ces ranging from ti.oo to $1.50.

*

,

Ktrd

to the great matter of

reconstruc- of

Admiral Sampson s ,|eet sup-

,wlth

tion of the party to which I myself be- pl'ed
me,ar,t and 'eiretahles
long and tbe school of politics
P^ty of Ice. The Celtic Is the
newest and best equipped refrigeratwhich I have been trained and which,

in

Iiuppose, was

also that of a

ll)c,lDe<l

I

m

s

majority '"f 5.hlp ln the ”avy'

of tbe American people. 1 submit-

When

she

^

Remember

the sale begins Saturday, July 9, 1898. Come and bring this
pare prices. Coupons on Atlas not given at these special prices.

A.

I.

bill

and com-

KRAMER,
Holland, Mich.

34 W. Eighth St.,

believe that the example of such subl"0.* af°;6,b.! *allo“ded/!tbi:;00;'
000 pounds of fresh beef and mutton,
mission is better and promises more
3(X,,000pounds of fresh vegetables and
authority, will contributeto tbe enfor tbe continuedlife of the republic
visionsthree times a week, Admiral canned meats and canned vegetables,
460 tons of ice. She was safely conforcement
of this order.”
than any party success or than the
served
on
days
when
fresh
provisions
voyed, for she carries no battery. The Dewey and his shipmates at Manila
•
prevalence of any special policy. The
are
not
on
the
ship’s
menu.
are noticing forgotten. At this
*
refrigerating apparatus cost $60,000,
life and glory of this country are to
The
secret
of
American
success lies
moment a refrigerating ship, secured
but it is so complete that a temperadepend not on armies and navies, not
in
the
pre-eminence
of
American
Maj.
Gen.
Miles
has
Issued
an
order
ture of ten degress can be maintained In Australia, Is bound for Manila, caron wealth, not on victory, not on emrying 200,000 pounds of mutton, 400, 000 to tbe army, in which be makes tbe fol- character. Napoleon, Irreverently
In tbe compartment month in and
pire, not on commerce, not on numsaid that Providencewas on the side
month out. There are three compart- pounds of beef and 600,000 pounds of lowing reference to the use of liquor:
bers, but upon tbe sentiments which
“Tbe
army
Is engaged In active ser- of the heaviest battalions.If be bad
fresh
vegetables.
As
sohn
as
word
was
ments In tbe refrigerating section of
govern the Individual citizen, above
vice under climatic conditionswhich said on tbe side having tbe best men
the ships, which are located forward of received In Washingtonof Dewey’s
mil, on obedience to law. The one
it has not before experienced. In or- be would have come nearer tbe mark.
tbe engine rooms. . In one. are stored victory at Manila negotiations were
most sublime thing in the universe,
der that It may perform its most diffi- For tbe present war has shown that
surtedj
for
securing
swift
sailing
tbe fresh meats, in the second the
except its creator, is -that of a great
steamers to carry supplies to tbe vic- cult and laboriousduties with tbe tbe most powerful of batteries are not
fresh vegetables, and tbe third is filled
and free people governing itself by a
greatly to be feared unless operated
with Ice. She was loaded with sup- torious Americans.The City of Pek- least practicalloss from sickness, the
law higher than its own desire ”
-utmost care coosistent with prompt by mean of superior skill, coolness and
ing
was
chartered
and
sent
to
tbe
reslies for 6,000 men, which ought to last
judgement. It Is tbe personnel of the
at least three months. Her visit cue of Dewey and his men. ; The pay and efficient service must be exercised
The Y. M. C. A. tent at Camp among the fleet might be likened to a department realizedthat small stores, by all, especiallyby officers.Tbe his- American navy and army that gives
Thomas, Chickamauga, is being appre- huckster peddling his provisions Including soap and tobacco, would be tory of other armies has demonstrated both branches of our militaryestablishmenttbeir greatest strength. It is
ciated by the Michigan boys, says the
through th? streets. Only the supply needed, and took the precaution to that in a hot climate abstinencefrom
flonr
secretary. It is-crowded by the boys ship does not go from one ship to an- send a good supply on the City of Pek- tbe use of intoxicating drink Is essen because every unit of tbe American For those preferring
when they are off duty. All station- other when tbe squadron is close to- ing. One of the first offlclkl commun- tlal to ooutinuedhealth and efficiency. army is a sovereign citizen of the possessing the properties of
ery is furnished them free; stamps and gether. Tbe regulations provide that ications received from Dewey after his Commanding officers of all grades, greatest nation on earth that such
the entire
postal cards are sold at cost. Some 600 fresh provisions shall be servedto the great victory contained *$ request for and officers of the medical staff, will army is invincible. The American
letters a day are written in the tent. various ships of Admiral Sampson's a supply of soap 'and tobacco. This carefully note the effects of tbe use soldier is not a machine. He obeys Wheatena,
flour making
Tbe sales of postage run from 15 to $12, fleet three times a week. Every sail- request was received two weeks after of such light beverages—wines and orders because he knows the necessitybread ot a light brown color,
and the quantity of paper used is or knows the days of the week he is to the iupniies bad already been for- beer— aa are permitted to be sold at of obedienceand discipline,but when
something sstoolBblng.Checkers and eat fresh grub, and so do tbe cooks of warded by the first ship *«ot to the the post and camp exchanges, and tbe it comes to an emergency he can be and sweet nutty flavor.
caroms help*to while away otherwise the various messes. When the supply relief of the brave boys at Manila. commanders of all independent com- depended on to do tbe right thing, beThis flour contains a larger
dreary hours. A collection of some ship with her fresh grub appears on It is true that the sailors abroad our mands are enjoined to restrict, pr to cause he has been bred to think and
percentage of gluten than
6(0 volumes of books, magazines and the scene it is customary for her to warshipsdo uot live on * food sflpply entirely prohibit, tbe sale of inch act for himself.His conduct Id battle
fss
animated
by
intelligence
and
the
betverages,
if
the
welfare
of
the
periodicalssupplies tbe men with report by signal to tbe flag ship. Sig- such as might be expected in some
Graham Flour or
other
good reading matter, and forma a cir- nals are then exchanged with the var- swell hotel, but there Is a vast im- troops or the interests of the service consciousness that he )s fightingbis
Whole-Wheat
Flour or Health
culating library. Tbe hospital is ious ships in tbe fleet, and they are provement in the quality and quanti- require such action. In this most im- own battles,not those of a king or a
kept supplied with books, papers and notified to send their stewards off to ty of the food served out Jo the “Jack- portant hour of the nation’s history, military conqueror. Likewise it is Flour.
writing material. The ordinary rem- the supply ship to draw their legal al ies” In the navy of today- as compared it la due tbe governmeut, from all because Americau battleships are
Sold
all the leading
edies most frequentlyneeded, by tbe lowance oMresb rations for their re- with what they received twenty years tbose in its service, that they should maoued by American freemen, who
grocers in 101b.
241b.
boys are kept for free distribution.To spective «hlps. There is no limit put ago. Of course there . la the. regula- not only reuder tbe most earueat ef- understand and respect themselves as
cbeer up tbe homesick and add'brigbt- upoo tbe allowance of ice. Many of tion “salt horse,” noted on the ration forts for its honor and welfare, but individual citizens of the great repub- sacks and in barrels.
ness to tbe monotony of camptife, en- the modern ships have the apparatus list as corned beef. Then there are tbeir full physical and Intellectual lic, that they are ao formidable in actertainmentsiareheld each week, the for manufacturing their own ice, and the festive pork and beans and tbe force should be given to their public tion. If, then, American success in
talent coming largely from tbe Slit therefore tboee sblpe do not draw up- jaw breaking hardtack, which Js boiled duties uncontaminated by any indul war depends primarily upon tbe au
Regiment.
down into bread accuse. Th* ancient gencies that shall Aim, stultify, weak- perlorRy of tbe Individuals composing
on the Ice supply on'the Celtic.
combinationof canned beef and mut- en or impair their faculties and American armiea and navies and tbeir

•

WHOLE WHEAT

a

wheat we make

a

any

by

and

Walsh-De Rob

One of the deductions from tbe nav- While admiral Sampson and
alflgbt at Santiago, which was the are enjoying fresh meat

his

ton known to sailors “soup and strength in any pitrtlcular. Officers of conclonsness of personal responsibilipro- boully,” bu kItod place to the but of every grade, by example as well aa by ty, It follows that an American cause

men

.
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Holland City News.

Spain's 73 per cent of Illiteracywe

The great clearing sale

at A. 1.

Kra-

boldly say the schoolmasterwon the mer’s diy goods store continues every
battle of Manila and the battle of day until further notice.
.

MULDER

BROS., Publlehers Santiago no
Sadowa.’”
Holland, Mich

less than the battle of

THE LATEST.

Geo. W. Browuioig and family left
to- lay fur another stay of a few weeks
at the A ma Sanitarium.

must appeal to the highest of motlyes
Saugatuck had a midn«gnt lire, supIn order to succeed. Wars of conquest
The United States have now u
posed to be incendiary.The one-story
or of vengeance will never Inspire
frame Jewelry store occupied by E. A.
American soldiersand sailors to great disputed possession of the caster
Walsh was entirely destroyed.Loss
deeds. But given a high and uplift- part of Cuba, covering an area of
m building $500, insured for $300; loss
ing cause, the American arms will
1 stock $500, covered by insurance,
5,000 square miles, including Sanever he invincible.”— Free Press.
be bank building adjoining was
tiago and its fine harbor.
imaged about $200.
The following facts newly disclosed
This was brought about by th
£jv. Dr. J. b. Hughes of Chicago
come direct from the White House,
surrender of Gen. Toral and his ? 11 lecture Tuesday evening in the
and are backed by recent history which
E. church on the Book of Revelathe people ought to know. They army at 3:00 p. m. on Thursday.
tlkns. This will be of interest to all
explain many things. President Mc- One of the conditions of the surB ble students, as the Revelationare
Kinley received verbal evidence by the
g< nerallysaid to be a sealed hook, and
render
is
the
forwarding
of
the
1st of March from an oflicer of the
D \ Hughes unfolds Its mysteries. His
navy that the battleship Maine was prisoners, 15,000 or thereabouts,
11 st lecture will be free and all are Indestroyed by external agency. His inby the United States, to Spain, ted to come.
formationcame from Havana from an
parole. Our government is Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer's wife, a
official in whom the administration
had contldence.The naval board was about to invite bids for their trans- .daughter of Wm. T. Powers, of Grand
then put at w6rk and was Instructed
^ Rapide, died at Spearflsh,South Dako
to take time in its investigations. portation.
ta, Wednesday, from nervous prostraThe country was unprepared for war.
The attention of the war officials tion, caused slcce her only son left
The president called to the executive
with the Dakota troops for Manila.
will now be devoted to the immedmansion a few leading legislators,to
The remains are expected In Grand
whom he disclosed the facts in confi- iate siexurc of Porto Rico. Gen. Rapids Monday.

The Chance
OF A LIFETIME!

)

dence. He said that in hlsjudgement
the American people would compel
war when the facts were made public.
He asked for an appropriation of
000,000“for the national defense,” and
that appropriation was made on
March 8. The naval board was dilatory. The presidentseemed to be
without backbone. Statesmen were
constantly delaying.The people were
wild with anxiety. There was method
in it all. The men who were entrusted
with affairs of state were busy day
and night. All the work was done
under the direction of the president,
and only a chosen few understood the

Brooke and his corps (which

in-

cludes the 31st. Mich., Col. C.
Gardener),

now

at Chickamauga,

will be assigned this task.

The enemy

to

be dreaded most

now, in Cuba, is yellow

fever.

Our troops will betaken away from
there as fast

as circumstancesal-

The greatest and most astounding sale of

CARPETS
ever held in western Michigan. We are
going to give to the people of Holland and
vicinity the grandest offer that ever has
been, or ever will be given to them, to get a
high grade carpet at a low grade price.

t

The

base ball game at the fair
grounds yesterday between Holland
and Grand Rapids resulted in a score
of 20 to 17, in favor of the former.
Jert Dillinghamumpired the first four
innings, but being overcome by the
heat he was substituted by Cbas. Eastman. This Is the third game played
between the two teams this season,
Holland coming out ajiead twice.

For the next

The glory of

this victory consists

30

days we are offering the

Best Axminsters
Best Moquettes

Best Wilton Velvets

.

Married, at the home of the bride’s

low.

|

Regular price $1.25

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Matt. Notier, of

Jac. Van der Meulargely in the fact that it was ac- len, father of the groom, assisted oy
complished without bloodshed, and Rev. J. Van Hoogeo, on Thursday
trend of events. From the moment of
eveuing, July 14, Rev. John Van der
the receipt of the private Information may lead to early negotiations for
Meulen, and Miss Nellie Notler. The
concerning the destructionof the
wedding circle included a large numpeace.
Maine the president knew that there
In the meanwhile it is still ber of relativesand friends and in the
must be war, but he needed time to
way of presents the bride and groom
prepare for the inevitable.The presclaimed at Washington that our were more than remembered. They
ident and his advisers knew that this
will leave next week for their new
country was safe from an Invasionby fieet will be sent to Spain to dehome, Blue Mountains, N. Y., near
any European nation; they knew that molish the third and last installthe Hudson river.
Spain of all nations could not invade
ment of their war ships.
our territory. Therefore,there was
Excursion to Grand Haven.
no of an army. But we needed
ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
The steamer Music will leave Hoia navy and we needed it immediand at 9 o’clock Saturday for Grand
ately. With the $50,000,000appropriMerrill sign and Carriage painting. Haven and the Spring Lake regatta.
ated for “the national defense” the
The boat will reach Grand Haven at
president desired to complete our navy 45 E. 12 st. Bell pbone99.
and make the defense of our Atlantic
A column of resort Items has been noon, and leave for Holland at 5 o'clock
giving a long time for visiting friends
coast strong enough for any emergen- unavoidablycrowded out this week.
and seeing the regatta. Walker’s
cy. The money was so expended. To
At the Bee Hive the proprietor, J.
famous Chicago orchestra will accombe brief it may be stated that as soon
Wise, Is disposing of his summer goods
pany the excursion. Fare for round
\as the preparations for the navy were
at reduced prices. See adv.
completed the president informed bis
trip only 50 cents; childrenunder 14,
L'st of advertisedletters for the 25 cents.
friends that delay was no longer
necessary.Then congress passed the week ending July 15, at the Holland,
MENTION.
war resolutions. Then the president Michigan, post office: A. Dykstra,
called for soldiers. When war was de- John H. Morgan, Hattie Rosemaad,
Misses Myrtle and Lizzie Megche'clared the navy was ready for that J. "Van der Woud.
sen
of Keokuk. Iowa, both teachers
Cor. De Keyzer, P. M.
dire result. When the war began we
in
the
public schools of that city, are
had a navy, but we had no army. Less
Among the government exhibits at visitingtheir cousin, Mrs. I. Marsllje.
than two months have clasped since
the Omaha exposition Is a life saving
Superintendent of the poor Van
war was declared, and the first voluncrew with apparatus. The crew picked
Duren and supervisorRutgers took a
teer* went Into camp. It was not unout to do exhibition work is largely
drive to the county infirmaryWed-'
til May 23 that the presidentissued
from this district,and one of their
his first call for volunteers.The innesday.
members is surf man F. E. Johnson of
terveningweeks have been well spent
Rev. P. Siegers and family of KalaHolland station. He receivedtele
and wonders have been accomplished.
graphic orders Saturday to report at mazoo are In the city, enjoying a visit
once at Omaha, and took the Soo City with Mrs. Siegers’ parents, Mr. and
this city, by Rev.

to

$1.40 at

87je

rM

Remember this offer holds good only for 30 days. We
have a large stock of them now, but at these prices
they are sure to go fast. Make your selection early
while stock is complete. See them in our mammoth
show windows. All new and up to date patterns and
colorings.

'

JUS. A. BROUWER.
212-214 River Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.
i

PERSONAL

Among the many strikingsentiments uttered from American polplts
on Sunday last are the following.
They were spoken by Rev. Dr. F. Bristol, at the MetropolitanM. E. church.
Washington, where President McKinley attends: “If God ever had a peculiar people He has them now. They
are the product of all the struggles
’and aspirations of the past. The men
who stand before Santiago are not the
product of a day or of a century; they
are the rich, consummate fiower of

for

Chicago Sunday afternoon.

Miss Julia Van Raalte
qua, N. Y., taking a

Is

at

Chatau-

summer

course

Boekleo’s Arnica Salve

$100 Rewiri $100

The Best Salve

In the world for The readers of this paper will be
there.
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers,' Salt pleased to learn that there is at leist
(’. A. Stevenson returned from a Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped one dreaded disease that science bit^
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin been able to cure lo all its stages,and J
business trip to Chicago Monday mornEruption, and positively cures Piles, that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
ing.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed is the only positive cure known to tbg
Mrs. Emily S. Kymer of Grand Rap- to give perfect satisfaction,or money medical fraternity. Catarrh belog gj
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. constitutionaldisease,requires a co
ids, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. A.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug- stltutlonaitreatment. Hall’s Ca
Stevenson, visitedhere on Monday.
gist.’
Cure la taking Internally,aotl
directly on the blood and mu(
Dr. G. .1. Kolleo returned Saturday
surfaces of the system, thereby
Mice to Contractors
evening from a trip to Chicago.
ftroying the foundation of the disease, a
Mrs. A. Steketee.
Bids will be received up to July 20
Miss Vinnie Harrington, of Wayne,
and giving the patient atrength by,5
at noon for carpenter work required
Prof, and Mrs. E. Winter have re- III., is visiting her folks in Holland
building up the constution and assist- ;
to be done on Central School building.
ing nature in doing its work.
turned from Pella, la. They arrived and vicinity.
Specifications can be seen at the
proprietorshave so much faith in
here Saturday.
Edward Van Landegend returned office of Jas. Price, architect.
curative powers, that they offer
G. W. Mokma,
Prof, and Mrs. C. Duesburg lefu, Friday from a visit to friends at AlHundred Dollars for any case
C. Veuschuhe.
fails t.o cure. Send for list of testl-J
Tuesday on a visit to their children at legan.
Com. on Buildings. monlals.
Holland, July 14, 1898.
Detroit.
Arie Boot, after a visit of several
Add ress, F. J .Cheney & Co.,ToU
Rev. Dr. E. C. Oggel and wife of weeks in the city, returned Saturday
tirSold by druggists, 76c,
j

j

The afternoon service on Sunday, in
Reformed church, was de!m
OoM
voted to the cause recommended by
tbaVW
President McKinley. Besides the
pastor, Rev. J. Van Houte, the Revs.
P. Siegers, of Kalamazoo, G. J. Hekhuls of Roseland, III., and J. Poppen
Annual Meeting of the Ottaand II. Geerllngs of this city also took New Paltz, N. Y. are here for a few' ,10 his home in Grand Rapids.
wa County Building and
apart. At Macatawa Park Prof. II. weeks, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ella Ward, of Marshall, daughSOTIl’E
Loan Association.
W. Everest of the Iowa University de Geo. P. Hummer.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Harrington,
To people who own carriages
llvered a patrioticaddress in theaudl
Dr. H. P. Oggel, editor of the Orange is visitingat the old home.
The tenth annual meeting of the wagons: Having built aod equl]
torlum, and was assisted In the serv- City, (la.) Volksvrlend, spent Sunday
Oltowa County Building and Loan a new paint shop I am now U
Rev.
1.
Van
Kampen
and
family
the ages, the highest evolution of hisAssociation will be held at the office, than ever prepared to do Jird cfcuti
ice by Prof. Graham Taylor of Chica- and Monday In the city, the guest of
will remain here until next Thursday, KanWs block, on Tuesday, July 19,
tory. They represent a manhood that
work Id the line of carriagepalotii
go and Rev. H. S. Earl of Irvington, his nephew John P. Oggel.
when they leave for their home at Sad from 4 to 8 P.M. The Tenth Annual at lowest cash prices. Merbfll.
has climbed century after century up
Ind. Both services were largely atReport will be read and four Directors E. 12th street. Bell ’phone 99.
A. Van Deursen and his daughter- die River, N. J.
the steps of light and libertyand now
elected In place of B. L. Scott, J. W.
tended.
_
in-law
Mrs.
W.
Van
Deursen,
of
Holstands in sight of the glorified sumThe Misses Flora and Lowls. daugh Bosman, C. A. Stevenson and L. M.
STAY A FEW DAYS
After witnessingthirteen of their ton, 111., are visiting with the latter's ters of ex-congressman Geo. F. Rich- Thurber. whose term of office expire.
mits of the universal freedom and the
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Dyk,
Tenth
number
leave
for
the
front,
the
IndeThe
following
Amendment
to
the
AT
universal brotherhoodof man. The
ardson, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
By-Laws will be submitted for the
,w
men who offer their lives on liberty’s pendent military company of this city,
B. B. Godfrey.
OTTAWA BEACH HOTEL.
approval of the stockholders.Art. 6,
Prof. J. W. Beardslee and family
holy altar to-day caught their inspira- organized at the outbreakof the war,
Miss Mary Huizinga returnedWed Sec. 15, to be amended to read as folIf you can’t afford or for other
tion from the men who fought for resolved uotwltbstandingto keep up left for Berlin Center, Ohio, Wednes- nesday morning from a visit with lows:
sods don’t care to go to the far a _
Sec. 15. The dlrecUint have power under and more expensive resorts, try a fe
their convictions in our civil war; and the organization, with the same offi- nesday, where they will spend a month friends in Alto and Waupon, WIs.
rule* made bjr them, to cancel any certificateof
days or weeks at- Ottawa Beach.
those great men of our civil war had cers— W. A. Holley, captain; Will with Mrs. B.’s sister and mother. ;
Miss Sadie Clark Is visiting at Ann atnet the oldeet aerie* to have the preference)by
tl
payln* to the holder thereof the full value of aold a delightful place, easy to reach
beard of the revolutionary heroes and Van Anrooy, 1st. lieut.; J. F. Van Ry,
The Misses Alvina Breyman and Arbor.
rtock a* ahown In the precedingquarterlyreport ol rail, only 30 miles from Grand Eap
were proud to emulate their deeds of 2nd. lieut. Twelve new members Kate Ffanstlehl are in Chicago where
Miss Gertie De Vries, saleslady in auditingcommittee: Ptovldtd, that the member boating, fishing, etc., etc., that any
whose block la thus cancelled,ahall be entitled to
patrioticvalorjbut the men of the rev- joined the company on Tuesday, and they will spend a few weeks taking a A. 1. Kramer’s dry goods store Is tak- purchaaenew atock In the current eertea froe of all resort has. Write to the mabager of
charge*for paaa book and entrancefee*. Provided. the Ottawa Beach Hotel for rates and
olution had Inherited the spirit of the they now have 61 names on the roll. normal
w ing a vacation.
that the dlrectora may, at their dlacretlon, credit
see bow moderate they are.
They
also
decided
to
keep
up
their
a borrowing member who pays off ble loan before
Pilgrim Fathers apd were determined
, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Van der Sluis of
Miss Jennie Van Putten is visiting
maturity, with the bolding value of bla etock at 25-2w Geo. De Haven, G. P. A,
to prove themselves worthy of their semi-weekly drills, and will try to
Grand Rapids attended the Van der date of Bucb payment.
Miss Mae Vinke, Grand Rapids.
"***
Members who can not attend will A woman’s headaches
noble sires; the Pilgrims had the man- recruit up to at least the minimum
Meulen-Notier- nuptials Thursday
may coma
Mrs.
G.
W.
Mokma
returned
Thursplease send proxies.
tles of the Reformers resting upon number. With the West Michigan
evening, the bride being their niece.
from several causes. She may bava
C. A . Stevenson, Sec'y.
day from a visit to her daughter,
a headache arising from nervousoesa,
their broad herculeanshoulders; and Cornet band they have rented the hall
Mise Ltszle Kruidenter of P$Ua,
Mia. A. J. De Vries, at WilllamBbof^,
or from digestive disturbances.Nina;
over
the
First
State
Bank.
the reformersrememberedwith revcases in ten, her headachescome fi
H$ae-HeekenExcaniMi.
Mich. Mr. Mokma went to Grand -Iowa, is the guest of her node and
erence the martyrs;and the martyrs
aunt Mr. and Mra. Gao. P. Hummer.
disorders peculiar to her aex. Its!
The
following Jurors have been Rapids to meet her.
On the first and third Tuesdays Id may show Itself In the symtoms which ^
had seen the apostles; and the apostles
She came here from the east with Rev.
July, August, September, and OctoMrs. Ed. Van Drezer, and children^
are characteristicof a doxen disorderly
had touched Christ. There Is your drawn for the August term of court:
and Mrs. E. C. Oggel.
ber, 1898 the Chicago,Milwaukee &
Thousands of times, women have been i
Sam
Lenten,
J.
Van
Hulzen,
Allenare
visiting
Mrs.
T.
B.
White,
her
providenceIn history. Do you look
St.
Paul
Railway
will
sell
rouod-trip
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Stephan expect
treated for the wrong disorders.- Dr, d
mother,
at
Benton
Harbor.
; <
c'_
dale;
H.
Jenkins,
J.
Morran,
Blendou,
excursion ticket* (good 21 days) from
toward Manila and Santiago and say
to take the boat to-night for a week’s
Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptionwiaai
Chicago, Milwaukee and other points
superior guns did the business? I say M. J. Kraft, W. McClure, Chester,
Mr. and Mrs. Al. Bouwman $pent outing at Chicago and Milwaukee.
compoundedfor the sole purpose of J
on
Its
Hoe,
to
a
great
many
points
Id
relievingwomankind of these ills and f
superior men stood behind the schools, 8. Lawton, B. A. Shears, Crockery; last week In Grand Haven.
South
aod
North
Dakota
aud
other
Mr. Mason of Chicago Is the guest of
pains. Thousands of women bavag
and God, the supreme, stood behind T. B. Curtis, L. Lowing, Georgetown; Judge W. B. Williams of Allegan
western
and
southwestern
states
at
Capt. Austin and ex-mayor E. J. Hartestified that after Uking treatment
H.
M.
Osgood,
A.
A.
McComb,
Grand
about one fare. Take a trip west and
the religion. There Is our lesson of
was in town Monday.
from several physicians without bene*
rington.
He
was
formerly
connected
see the wonderful crops and what an
providence. The miracle workers to- Haven; E. M. Kent, A. J. Bosman,
Walter T. Poet and fatally arrived with the Allegan Wood Co., and oper- amount of good land can be purchased fit, the “Favorite Prescription” cored;
them completely and quickly. It bM|
> day are our educators, the then and Holland; J. Geerllngs, J. R. Crofoot,
for a little money. Further Informahere on Friday from Minneapolis, ated largely In wood and ties with
been used for over thirty years, end’
women who are giving us an intellect-Jamestown; H. W. Harrington, F.
Minn., on a visit to hfs parents,Mr. converse, whose daughter he married, tion as to rates, rontes, prices of farm has an unbroken record of success.
ual mastery of nature and a moral Kraal, Olive; E- Gates, Polkton; A.
The woman who hesitates Is 1 “ “
and Mrs. Cbas. F. Post. Walter left *Tbe Allegan Wood Co. had a pier Inmastery of ourselves;the teachers who Burch, Robinson; A. Wagner, Spring
to send 21 one-cent stamps to
again on Friday, bis wife remaining a to Lake Michigan, near what is now
only the cost of mailing a coj
are placing in onr hands the invinc- Lake; W. De Wltt,Tallmadge;J.Mulfew
(known as Chicago Beach, adjoining
Doctor Pierce’s Common Sense
vlblll,
Wright;
H.’
Bowens,
Zeeland;
ible, all conquering weapon of truth;
tlon Agent, 410 Old Colony Bldg., Chileal adviser, which contains .
Mrs. Wallace and son Lester of Macatawa Park.
cago; H. F. Hnnterjmmtgration Agt.
who are bestowing upon this genera- J. Mi Cook, C. N. iDlckinson,J.> Ne*
clear Information about all the or
The
families of J. O. Post apd G. J. for South Dakota. 291 Dearborn st.
mire,
N-McDonald/Grand
Haven
city; Fort Worth, Tex., are visiting for
tion the power, the omnipotence of
of the human body and their
Chicago, or Geo. H. Heafford. General
tioos.
knowledge. When we compare our G. Mepjans, J. P.* Van Keppel, Hoi- few weefcs with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Diekema have taken np their abode Passenger Agent, Chicago, Illinois.
Nash, ij# W. N Inth
* at Macatawa Park for the season .
o
American 19 per cent of illiteracy with
...?
?
flii vitMTfYffirf .....
1
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Gov. Gen. August! has issued a proc
Inmation promising to grant auton*
omy to the islands and offering the
insurgents inducements to join the
Spanish forces. Gen. Aguinaldo, the
Takes Possession of Grande Island insurgent leader, in reply, said the
overturesof the Spanish commander
in Subic Bay and Capturej
came too late.
Washington,July 13. — The navy deGarrison.
partment has receiveda cablegram
from Admiral Dewey. The text of it
is not made public,but it is stated tlmt
THE PRISONERS NUMBER 500 MEN.

%
;

g.‘

relatessimply and solely to the question °f supplies for the American
Asiatic squadron. No reference what4)»e IleporJ IIrh It Tlmt German)' Atever
is made to the reported intertempted to Interfere,Hut Wan
Compelled to Withdraw— Innur- ference by a German gunboat between
the insurgents and Spaniards at
jrentu Are Active— Amerlcanii Walt
Grande island.
the Farther Arrival of Troopn.
laNuricentN Active.
it

•

'
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v
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K&C

Complete Ilecord of Events Told
Few Lines Covering All
Important News.

THURSDAY. JULY

.,

»

n M*
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•

v\
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SecretaryLong closed contractsfor the
raising of the wrecks of the Spanish warships strewn along the coast of Cuba for
a distanceof 20 miles west of Santiago

U,5

___

_

CAVALRY

\

w
CVSAW

SATURDAY. JULY
Camara, with his

9.

fleet,

which

ness.
Col. Wood, of the rough riders, has been
made a brigadier general, and Lieut. Col
; Roosevelthas been
promoted to the
colonelcyof the regiment.
The loss of Cervera'stleet Increases the
danger of revolutionIn Spain-, and extraordinaryprecautions are being taken to
preventa successful uprising.
Gen. Shatter's armisticewith the Span-

\

s'
*

And

wz

iards at Santiago was extended and an
American telegraphoperator was aent to
Gen. Linares to permit him to open communication with Madrid In regard to sur-

/

get the finest.In Holland and as

rendering.

SUNDAY. JULY

mm

R.

EDWARD HARDY,

1 T 1l aSer

the jolly

man-

sllt;PPurdCo's, great store at
Brace ville, 111., writes: "I had never
been sick a day in my life until lu 1890. I
°*

had with nervous prostration that I
had to give up and commenceto doctor. I
tried our local physicians and one In Joliet,
but none gave me any relief and I thought
1 was going to die. I became despondent
ami suffered untold agony. I could not eat,
sleep nor rest, and it seemed asif Icouid
not exist. At the end of six months I was
reducedto but a shadow of myself, and at
last my heart became affected and I was
truly miserable.I iook six or eight bottles
of Dr. .Miles' Nervine. It gave mo relief
from the start, and at last a cure, the greatest blessing of my life." —
Dr. Miies' Remedies
Dr.
by
druggot so

-

-

are sold

ail
gists under a positive

Miles'

guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-

•Nervine

Coffees, |

Teas,

Fancy Canned and Bottled =3
Goods, Water

Melons, 3

Fresh Vegetables and
ries, Staple and Fancy

and Glassware. Free to Customers.

^,ct y°ur tickets

3

^

when purchasing of

mfi

whWi«3.v.::::::::‘Sl‘8

gM

oAxsiNo.

Street, HOLLAND, MICH.

'

iff

§

your jobs. All orders left with
at Electric Car Office or by either phone at

get prices before

27>,

17

lettiiig

Arthur Ward
my house will receive prompt attention.

if

Imo

16—

WARD,

A. J.

MILWAUKEE.

K$; ^ta £Chltrd
H\rdln* Da';,s ^e£0^,- that lhe American lines around Santiago
the shape of a horseshoe, five miles In length.

are

now

:

2

Forty thousand rounds

of ammu* of the south archipelago ignore him,
tnition and one Hotchkiss pun were also and the insurgentsof the island of

10

Order

Look well! Fit well! Wear we
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

No.

3 W. Eighth Street.
Doors wwt of City Hotel.

s.

vos

1

--

River Street, next to

MEALS AND LUNCHES AT ALL

Flleman’sBlacksmith Shop

HOURS.

©

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, Lemonade
and Milk Shake.

Night. Give us a call.
JOHN HOFFMAN, Prop;

Open

«

all

Chancery

STATE OF

80

i

Contractorand Builder.

New Shoes Made

Admiral Sampson reported that If proper GRAIN— Wheat, September. | 70
70>
wrecking applianceswere sent at once the
No. 1 Northern ............. 894© W
Spanish cruisers Vizcaya. Teresa and
Oats ........................
264® 27>
Colon could be saved.
Rye. No. ...................46$T 47'
| A detailed account has been published 'of
KANSAS CITY.
Spain's naval losses-21 warships and 21 GRAIN— W’heat, No. 2 Spring $ 72 fi 721
Corn. No. 2 White .......
324$ 32«
merchantmen,as against practicallyno
Oats, No. 2 White ..........26
26*
losses on the American side.
Rye.
No.
2 ..................35^©
40
The cruiserSt. Louis reached PortsST.
LOUIS.
mouth. N. H., with Admiral Cervera,50 officers and G92 sailors, all from the Spanish CATTLE— Native Steers ..... $4 40 0 5 25
Texas Steers ...............
3 40 © 4 16
fleet destroyedon July 3 at Santiago.
..............
3 75 ©3 s5
The official list of casualties at Santiago HOGS-Packers'
Butchers' ..................
3
3 90
on July 1 and 2 is reported by Gen. Shafter
SHEEP
........................
4 UU © 4 85
to be: Killed. 22 officers, 208 men: wounded,
OMAHA.
81 officers.1.203 men; missing. 79 men.
Native Steers ..... |4 10 © 5 00
The bombardment of Santiago by the CATTLE—
Cows and Heifers .........3 50 ©4 40
combinedforces under Gen. Shafterand
Western Steers .............
3 90 © 4 50
Admiral Sampson was begun, Gen. Toral HOOSK .........................
3 70 ft 3 80
having refused to surrender uncondition- sheep ..............
350 ^t so

.

THE HORSESHOE AT SANTIAGO’S DOOR.

^

ha

1

«

CO., 3

A. J. Ward general Contractor and builder
the
best facilities for putting in sidewalks. See his work and

CHICAGO.

peace.

ftecr

Zj

us.

WM. BOTSFORD &
19 VV. Sth

^

BerGro- =5

specialty. 3

ceries a

Sll'’er, China

^

SPICES 3
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Gen. Linares, Spanish commander at SanBlockers ....................
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tiago. to surrender conditionally.
Feeders
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4 30
President McKinleyhas decided to proBulls ........................
3 20
mote both Sampson and Schley,but has H02f-Llght
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3 75
not determined to what grade they will
be elevated.
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3 65
Thousandsof refugees from Santiago BUTTER— Creamery ........ u
have flocked to the American lines, and the
problem of feeding them Is a seriousone EGGslry.;:::'.::::::::::::::::;;
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for Gen. Shafter.
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Admiral Camara's fleet sailed from Port
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Said for Cartagena,Spain.
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Puerto Rico Is to he invaded Immediately after the fall of Santiago. Gen. Miles egos™'1:.
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PURE GROUND

•V Restores
passed through the Suez canal, has
funded. Book on disbeen orderedto return to Spain.
Health
During a severe storm off the coast of eases of the heart and
Cuba 11 lighters en route to Santiago In nerves free. Address,
tow of tugs were swamped and lost
DR- MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
The mayor and civil government of
Sold bv all druggists.
Siboney have surrenderedto Gen. Shatter
and they assert further resistance Ij mad-

GCNLAWrON

Will If

get your
at

Fifty Spanish prisonerson board the
Harvard made an attempt to overpower
the crew and escape and six were killed
and 12 wounded by the guards.

... . I
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YOU

De Kraker

tiago.

WV1I.
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FINALLY HEART TROUBLE.
Restoredto Health by Dr. Miles' Nervln*

harbor.
President McKinley Issued a proclamaManila. July 7, via Ilong-Kong. July tion calling upon the Americanpeople to
New York, Jill)- I.J.— A sjiccial cojiyoffer thanks to Almighty God. who ha«
right cable from .Manila,.lul) 10, to IT— The insurgentsyesterday made ltd our hosts successfully in the war with
vigorous attacks on the Spaniards from Spain, and, above all. to pray for a speedy
the New York Journal, says:
all sides, with ]jt*|(. result. They peace.
Admiral Dewey early on July 7 disFRIDAY. JULY 8.
patched the Jtaleigh and Concord to shelled the Spanish blockhouses and
MaJ. Gen. Nelson A. Miles, commanding
take Grande island in Subic bay and trenches north of Manila and captured the army, left Washingtonfot>. Santiago
The auxiliarycruiser Osceola captured
the Spanish guns at Santa Mesa.
capture the garrison.
a Spanish lighter loaded with provisions
There
was
a furious musketry fire all
The cruisers shelled the principal
and valued at $50,000.
A dispatch from Admiral Dewey says
ports on the island, destroyingthe night long at San Juan, Santa Ana,
that Aguinaldohas proclaimed himself
earthworks and other fortifications, Paso and Pasnyi. the Spaniardsreply- president
of the revolutionaryrepublic
and laying the torpedo station in ing with artillery and musketry.
An urn containingthe ashes of Capt
The
insurgent
artillery
is
not
yet
Grldley. formerly captain of the Olympia,
mins.
arrived in San Francisco on a steamer
. They then sent out a launch with operating.
About -too native militia at Santa Ana from Hong-Kong.
a message demanding surrender.
Commodore Watson’s squadron has been
ordereddetached from Admiral Sampson's
There was no response, and the have joined the insurgents.
The insurgents have rushed the Ma- fleet,and It is expected to start without
Baleigh finally sent a six-inch shell
delay for the Spanish coast.
inte intrenehments. pushing forward to
through the commodore's house.
Lieut. Hobson and his seven companions
the
walls
of
the
fort,
but
they
had
to re, The white flag was instantly run
who sunk the Merrlmac in the harbor at
np on the ruins of the earthworks. tire at daylight. It is probable that the Santiago June 3. were exchangedfor one
Spanish lieutenant and H noncommissioned
A landing party demanded absolute loss was 100 men each.
officersand privates.
The Americans and
.........
the insurgents
The death of Admiral Vlllamll. who was
In command of the Spanish torpedo boat
both couThe Spanish colonel. Kio. realizing ure aotinR iiwlependently.....
..
squadron at Santiago,and the suicide of
Ms hopeless position, made submis- ‘dietingtheir own operations and hop- Capt. Lazaga, the commander of the Inaion and gave up his
big to evolve an agreement afterwards. fanta Maria Teresa, are announced.

sword.

GROW FAT!

A Shattered Nervous System.
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The Spanish cruiser Alfonso XIT tried
to escape from Havana harbor and was
destroyed by the blockading ships
A conferencebetween Shafterand Sampson resultedIn u decision to await army
reenforcementsbefore bombarding San-

The 500 men
comprising
gar- The................
extent and duration
of lien,
............
........ * the
.... j;.,,
.........
rison were made prisoners and their Aguinaldo's influenceis uncertain. Hut
.......
i had
Brffles were taken from them.
It is certain flint the Mohammedans
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aurrender.
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Sale.

MICHIGAN.
Ottawa.

Tbe Circuit Court for tbe County of
In

Chancery.

i

•
J

John J. Mack, Complainant,
vs.
Anna M. Spoon. Daniel Bnoon, Lewis G. Donton,
< harlotte A. lunton, William. u.
H. nuunnuu,
Anderson,
trustee, Fourth NationalBank of Grand Rapids,
Grand Rapids Nstli nal Bank, People's Havings Bank of Grand Rapids, and school district number two of the township of Crockery,

captured.
Luzon and other regions ure content
call the attention of
The victory gives the Americans to use Aguinaldo until the Spaniards
Control of Subic bay.
the public to the finest line of
are expelled,when there will be a state
ally.
. The Spanish were endeavoring to of chaos unless a strong force of AmerChurches throughout the country, folDefendants.
protect it with submarine mines and icans assumes control of the islands.
________ lowing the suggestionof the presidentIn
Mortgage Sale.
lo make it ready for occupationo.* The secret Katipunan
society, which
In pursuancesnd by virtue of a decree of the
.....
*>111111 hls ProclamaI*on.held thangsglvlngserv---n
,
In recognition of the recent American T^EFAULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THI Circnit Court for tbe county of Ottawa, .n
[the Spanish fleet supposed to be on was
chiefly
instrumental in organizing• Ices
victories over Spain
conditionsot payment of a certainmortgage
|ita way from Spain.
Chat eery made and enteredon the 20th day of ev r shown in the city, both
the campaign, is not fitted, it is said,
TUESDAY. JULY 12.
made and executed by Ybele Rlugeneruaand
JanuaryA. I) 1898 in the above entitledcause,
Defeats Germany's I'laas.
to assist in administrating the governGen. Mile* arrivedat Santiago and held Lemmle Klngenerns bis wile, of tbe township of
in ladies’
gents’ footconferences with Admiral Sampson and Holland, county of Ottawa, and atate of Mich- notice is hereby given that on Tuesday tbe 30th
; Admiral Dewey’s possession of Subic lnent the Philippines,
day of Angust A. I). 1898 at ten o’cock in tbe
Gen. Shafter.
bay defeats Germany's supposed American* Po*(ponlnK Operation*, Report is made that the Infanta Teresa igan, pnr'lesof tbe first part, to tbe Ottawa forenoon of said day, the subscriberone of the wear. We have no job lots,
flans to interfere in the Philippines.The Americans are postponing op- Is the only ship of Admiral Cervera'sfleet County Building and Loan Association,of Hol- clrcnlt court cemmlssioners
In aid for Ottawa but our goods are all fresh
laed, Michigan, a corporationorganized and doThe insurgentshave captured the •rations until they are fully prepared that can be saved.
Com ty. In the state of Michigan shall sell at
Madrid
newspapers
are
urging
early ing business under and by virtue of the laws of
Valuable merchant coast steamer for any contingency. The natives are
pnbll j auction to the highest bidder, st tbe north from the best factories in
negotiationsto secure peace In order to tbe state of Michigan, party of tbe second part,
named Philipinas.The native crew proving intractable. About 30.000 obtain better terms,
front door of the Ottawa county co-rt home, in
dated tbe Fifth day of May, A . I>. ll»4, and reBoston, Mass, and New York.
Wiled the officers of the ship before Americans are expected here shortly
W. J. Bryan's regiment of Nebraska In- corded In tbe office of tbe Register of Deeds of the city of Grand Haven, in said county, all of
fantry
has
been
ordered
to
Join
Gen.
Lee's
those
certain
pieces
or
parcels
of
land
situated
fccr
which would enable them to effectCall on me before you purOttawa county, Michigan, on the seventh day of
corps at Jacksonville.
The insurgents were using the truns- i'ely control the whole of the Phil- The cruisers St. Paul and Yosemite sunk May. A. D. 1801, In liber 47 of mortgages on page and being In the townshipof Crockery, county
I
of Ottawa and state of Michiganand described chase elsewhere.
in an attack which they content-ippine islands,
a Spanish ship at the entranceto the har- 216 on which mortgage there Is claimed to be
as follows,to-wit: The north-west quarter of
ted making on Grande island be- ln the meantime there are differ- bor of San Juan, Puerto Rico.
due ut the time of this noticethe anm of Three
the south-east quarter;the south-west quarter
It
was
cabled
from
London
that
France
Admiral Dewey was called upon, ‘‘nces between the insurgent chiefs
Hunared Fifty and 20-100 Dollars,betidesan atof the north-emtquartir the sooth-west quarhas formally tendered to Spain her good
». Although the attitude of the Ger- aml Aguinaldo. The latter is re- offices at Washington for the negotiations torney fee of Fifteen Dollars,provided for by ter ot the south-eest quarter; the sonth-eest
law ; ^nd no snlt or proceedingshaving been Injnmns is still irritating, Admiral Dewey ported to be aware that he cannot of peace terms.
quarter of tbe nortb-west quarter the west half
U managing them with great diplo- oapture Manila without the Amer- Premier Sagasta and the entire Spanish stituted at law or in equity to recover tbe debt of tbe ortb-west quarter tbe south-west quarcabinetresignedbecause of irreconcilable secund by said mortgsge or any part of it. and
jmacy. He does not expect any trouble icanB* b,1t a majority of his followers differences
of opinion on the question of the whole of tbe principalsnm of said mortgage ter. all In sectiontwenty-seven (97), town el|bt
With
are confidentthat he can. In any Initiatingpeace negotiations.
(8) north of range fifteen (It) west
ugether with all arrearagesof interestthereon
Also the east half of the aontb-eastquarter of
For two hours Admiral Sampson's ships
' The blockade will hereafter be more caie they consider that he should atbuying become doe and payable by reason of de(rigid. Only the supply ships of the ,ain a position which would enable threw shells toward Santiago. One of them fault In tbe payment of interest and Install- aectiontwenty-eight (28); lota one (1) and two
blew up a church filled with ammunition.
of aectlon thirty-two; lota one (1), two (2)
American and foreign fleets are ul- hini to ,nake the best terms possible Just as Gen. Shafterbegan hls land attack meLts of principaland fines imposed according
three (3) and four (4) of aectlon(83) lots two (2).
Jowed to
with the Americans. Accordingly, the a flag of truce was seen, and the general to tbe by-laws of said associationon said mortand three (3) of aectlon thlny-fonr(34), all In
;* The Esmeralda,arriving from Hong- insurgents have abandoned their a t- believes the Spanish troops have taken ad- gage on tbe days when tbe same became due and
town (8) north of range fifteen (15) weat.
vantage of the truce to flee from the oily.
|Eong yesterday with passengers, was ,i,ll<le of inaction and have arranged
parable, and tbe non-paymentof said Interest,
Under tbe terms of said decree tbe aforesaid
WEDNESDAY, JULY 13.
•topped and ordered to sea.
Installmentsand fines being In defaultfor more
for further revolts on the part of the
aalela subject to a lease for ninety-nine years
Sagasta said In Madrid there was no remthan the spice of six months after tbe same be; The long expected refrigerating hithertoloyal natives.
edy for Spain but peace.
held by school dlstrln number two of the town•learner Culgua, from Australia,with
The Americans are drillingpersist- The war department purchased two At- came due and payable,wbsrefore nnder tbe eon- ship of Crockery, coveringall that certain
ions
of sifd mortgugetbe whole am rant of
lantic
liners
for
use
as
army
transports.
• cargo of fresh beef, arrived and was ently and promise to make splendid
piece or parcel of land situate and being In the'
Howard watches in solid 14-k
It Is said the eastern squadron, under tbe priootpelsnm ot said mortgage with all arjrelcomed enthusiasticallyby the sail- fighters when the time arrives for command
township ot Crockeryaforesaid, and described
of Commodore Wataon, destined rearagesof Interest thereon,at tbe optionof said
I
on and soldiers.
as follows, to wit : Commenoh g at tbe north- cases. Perhaps you are not
then, to take the field against the to attack the Spanish coast, may sail this
party of tbe second part became dne and payawest corner of the southwest quarter of the
. The Austrian cruiser Freundsburg, -Spaniards.
--------- The
-**.c nuniumo
sanitation of Cavite week.
ble immediately tbereefter and tbe said Ottawa
It was announcedat Washington that
northwest quarter of aectlontwenty- seven, town acquainted with this watch.
fUTived and saluted the Spanish flag is dl»ngerously neglected.
Gen. Miles would at once organise an ex- County Building A Loan Associationof Holland, eight north, range fifteen west thence south on
in and let
show
lharKed with Treachery.
pedition of 30,000 troops at Santiago for the Micblgan.bareby declaresIU election and option
the aectlonline sight rode thence east ten rods
Invasion
of Puerto Rico.
>to consider tbe whole amount ot said principal
German Interference. It is reported that Atachio and f
thence
north
eight
roda
thence
weat
ten
rods
to
it
to
It’s
the
Best
Gen. Toral has again refused to accede
J Manila, July 9, via Hong-Kong,
northernPhilippine leaders w°ho to Gen. Shafter's demand for uncondition- snm ot said mortgage due and payable. Notice the place of beginning containingons-halfacre
»A— The insurgents on Wednesday, "'ipportedAguinaldoduring the last al surrenderand the bombardmentof San- Is thereforehereby given that by virtue ot the of land. Bald lease ia dated December90tb 1866* Watch made in the United
power of sale In said mortgage contained and the
tiago was expected to be resumed.
July fl, reported that the German boat insurrection until they quarreledit
and provldee that tbe term tbereol aball be for
The secretary of war has orderedthe re- statateln sncbcaseamade and provided, Mid ninety nine yean from and after the first day of States to day. We also carry
in Subic bay, refused to permit alleged, over sbarmg the plunder when
moval of all the submarine mines which mortgage will be foreclosed by aale at pnbllo
to attack the Spaniards on the Spaniardsare said to have bribed now protect the harbors of the United vet dne of tbe mortgagedpremists, or so much December,18M, end said leaae was recorded in in stock
thMVftxi.f mm mmm Ha —
—
_ ea_ _
the office of the Registerof Deeds for said county
wt, 'r— 3e island. Rear Admiral Dewey them to leave the country have now States against the entry of hostile ships.
thereof aa may be necessary to pay the amount
promptly dispatchedthe Raleigh and returned from Hong-Kong desirinc tn The bombardmentof Santiago by Samp- due on sild mortgage with Interest and coats of of Ottawa, In liber Z of deeds, on page 305 on
son's squadron demonstrated that the guns
the 84th day of May, 1866. The aforesaid aale
Poncord to investigate the matter. On rejoin Aguinaldo,but h^c ten
of tbs fleet can easily destroy tbe city. The
la also anbjact to Uj# Ufa estate of tbe defendant
entering Subic bay the Raleigh opened prisoned and charged with treachery town was set on Are In four different places
Denial Spoon In a certain parcel of land containElgin
ni’o's;
? Art on the forts, whereupon the Irene It is believed they will be shot If thu by eight-inch shells.
ing about three acres sttaate on lot three (3) of
Gen. Miles reached the front at Santiago
pdlpped her cable and steamed out by turns out to be the case, it is liable to
section Ibirty-tour(84), In township eight (8)
and assumed command of our forces In the
the other channel.
alienate the insurgents of the nlnh field. He found that our hospitals and
north, range fifteen (It) weat, batog the panel
The result of the fire of the Ameri- era islands, who are the best fighter^ trencheswere full of water. He also found
of land now occupied by Daniel Spoon and an- Gold filled Cases.
affairs
at
Siboney
In
a
shocking
condition
! «“ wnhlp »». that th. Spaniard., Wh«n th« Raleigh and
eloaedwithin a fence bnilt by him around tbe
and ordered the town destroyedby lire.
Silver Cases.
house In which be now Uvee. But said panel
l: wmbarttg orer 800 men, anrrender.d viaited Subic they tound theln.urZ,,
does not Include any portion of the lands lying
Gives (7s Maar Vessels.
•»ery
in possession.It
„
Nickel Cases.
between tbe enoloeure afoteeaid and Grand
On returning to Manila the Irene ex- month ago the wild moSiinee^ith San Francisco,July 11.— The annexaliver.
M that •he interfered "in the bow. and spears, descended upo’n the tion of the Hawaiian ialanda to the
Gao. B. KolLsx,
of humanity, and offered to place in thousands.The native rarri United States has given American regCircuitCourt CommissionerIn and
istry to S3 vessels. Of these 24 «re
Deled Holland, May ««,. A. D. 18M.
for Ottawa county. Michigan
.°ver|.t0a»theA“er,*Jni
“<**(*- The Spanish abandoned
The Ottawa Go. Boasno A Loan
she had on board. Admiral the arsenal without a struggle and steamers, four full-rigged ships, ten
BoTTianxLDA Knur,
Amooubor, Mortgagee.
Solidtors for eompleiaant.
r, howerer, declined to accept sought refuge on Grande island, which barks and 17 schooners.Moat* of the
steamers are now engaged in the infer- G.J. Dmxiu, Att’yforMor**#. U-Uw
Dalol Holland, Michigan. July * A. D. 1806.
— --*•
surrendered to the Americans.
The Holland Jeweler
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Suspicious Disease Appears

Amo&g

tbe Troops Before Santiago-

It's astonishing how good news will
Fourteen Cases.
spread.* From every ward and street
we hear our people talking about the
TZZ1
workings of the little conqueror.
Merit and honorable methods receive
their Just reward. So many causes MBIHET COUNCIL OVER THE MAHER.
are cropping up that It Is next to impossible to investigate them all, but
we have taken a few In band and give Snapected Caaea Have Deen Isolated
them publicity for tbe benefit of our
In Valley Near Blbuney— Immune
readers. Our representative obtained
Doctors and Names In Chargethe following statement of facts In a
ConfidenceExpressed That Disease
personal Interview. They are true In
Will lie Stamped Gat,
every particular and what stronger
evidencecan be than home Indorsement:
^Washington,July 13. —
special
. Mrs. Fritz Jonkman, of 79 East 14th meeting of the cabinet \Gu culled
street, says: “For a long time I was Wednesday.The war conference with
troubled with distressing,aching Secretaries Day, Alger and Long and
pains through my loins and with Admiral Sieard and Copt. Mahan parrheumaticpains In the muscles of the
The hatchet of straight forward limbs. 1 was also bothered a good ticipating.has been in continuous sessteadfastness cut the bonds of the deal with backaches and spells of sion all forenoon. Important dis“colonies” in 1770. Washington suc- dizziness. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills patches were being considered.
ceeded because deserved success. He advertised and so highly recommend- The conference as far as can be
was honest, earuest, truthful— in busl- ed that I concluded to try them and learned, for reticence was observed
cess as well as war. We try to apply a box was procured for me at J. O. concerning it, related to health conhis methods to the Plumbing, Steam Doesburg’sdrug store. I bad used
ditions in the army before Santiago.
Fitting and Pump business and to other medicinewithout receiving any
Information received from the Fifth
gain success by deserving it.
benefit, but Doan’s Kidney Pillsbelp»d
army corps indicated that there is
me right from the very start. It danger
of fever at Siboney and other
was only a short time before the
points.
The exact state of things
trouble left me entirely.I have no
hesitation in recommending them cannot be learned, and it may be that
highly for I consider them a line the reticence was due to lack of defiHolland. Mich
remedy.” Doan’s Kidney Pills for nite ndtices as to whether fever had
sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents actually broken out.
Mailed by Foster- Mil burn Co. Buffalo,
Secretary Alger left the cabinet

A

Van Landegend.

T.

N. Y. Sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name Doan’s and take

no substitute.

DOCTORS

Baker & Betts,
HOM(EOPATHIC PHYSICIANS.
Give Hpechil attention^)
the
treatmentof
liiTentlon ti probablypatentable.Conmuinlra.
utrictly
Uy confidential. Handbook on I'atenU
I’atenU
tlon* atrlctl
.
......
sent
free. Oldest agency foraecurtnupatents.
Patent* taken tbroaBh Munn A Co. rocelro
fjxcialnotice,without charge. In tho
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Chronic

-

May He Dreailed Yellow Fever.

Diseases.

ALL PRIVATE DISEASES

American.

A taandaomelylllnatrated weekly. large*!drculatlon of any Ktentiflo lournal. Term*, |.T a
year ; four months, |L Bold by all newsdealer*.
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Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,

I

COCXTT Or

*od

P.tent

Law

a; exclusively,

x

Rook of valuable Infortlon and full nortloulars
sent free.-I*illAD» Pl*ndrn. Houseman hlk.Or’d
RapIda.MIch. Bninch of
fl«eWashlngton.n. 0

OTTAWA.

|

At a Scanlon of the Probata Court for the County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
the City of

Grand Haven.

county, on
Monday, the Twenty-seventh « ay of June.
In tho year one thousand eight hundredand
ninety-eight.
Present.
Probate.

JOHN

V. B.

In said

GOODRICH. Judge of

lo the matter of the estate of Johannes
De Jongb. deceased.
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
of Dlrkje De J ;cgb,3wldowof said deceased,
praying for the probate of an lostramentlu
parportlng to be the
last will and testament of said deceased,and for
(he appointment of Jan W. Garvelink as administrator with the will annexed.
wrltln: filedla this ooart,

Book Binding!
.

Old Books

Thereupon It la ordered,That Tuesday, the
Twenty-ruth day of July next.
it 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon,be assigned for tbe
uearing of said petition, and that the heirs at
law of said deceased,and all other person* interested In aald estate are required to appear a* a

.

Magazines,

and

School Books
Bound and Repaired

Later it was definitely learned that
the dispatches laid before the war
board and the specialcabinet meeting
related to the appearance of fever,
which it is feared might prove to be
the dreaded yellow fever, among our
forces before Santiago.

sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, lu
said county, and show cause, if any there be.
why tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be

A.

K00YERS,

ordered.That said petitioner give notice to the persons Interestedin
granted

:

*

And

it ie

further

4

mm

tion,
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Falling or

COMMA

and w* *und by
our guarantee

Lost Manhood, in

steamers

•eld at $1 per
• Bexee

*

•Ion, Shrunken
________ _
or Undeveloped Orttna, Youthful Errors,
Exoeaai.TeU»« of Tobacco or Opium? Sent
P^0®- DH. JBOTT’i
CHE.TK1GAL CO., CleTeUod* Ohio.

Nick

and Wisconsin.
BETWEEN

O. Doesburg.We have Milwaukee,(irand Haven & Muskegon.
a complete line of Muoyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all
Patent Medicines advertisedin this ^ Leave Muskegon at O) p. m., and
paper '
Grand Haven at 11:00 p. m., every day
except Sunday; arriving In Milwaukee
at 6:30 a. m.
For sale by

J.

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,
Physician,Surgeon and Electrician.

Leave Milwaukee from D. & M.
dock at 9:15 p. m., every day except
Saturday, arriving in Grand Haven at
4:30 a. m.,and in Muskegon at7:30a m.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82;
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2 to
and 7 to 8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m. 3
Office at resident Cor.

iThe,

DR. MOTT’S

They overcomeWeakness,Irregularity and omissions. Increase vigor and banish “pains
of menstruation.”They are

"Life

to girls at womanhood, aiding
— ——
development of organs and
body. No known remedy for women equals
thorn. Cannot do harm-lifebecomesa plcasl™- J* *« >01 >r **1L ET- Sold by drirgtita.
;

Sisters

Savers”

—

are

now disposing
of

their

m MTTS

CHEMICAL CO., Clenlind. Ohio.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg.We have
a complete line of Drugs, Patent Medicines, tbe famous Seeley Trusses,
Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc.

Slimmer Miliineru
at

Stallion.
My ChestnutNorman Parcheron Stallion,weight
stand during the seasonat my
dace, two miles north-eastof the City. Term*

LOWEST PRICES.

,fi00 pound*, will

HENRY

I.alto.ketp a

full

the

VAN K A M PEN.
30 E. Eighth St.
blooded Durham Bull. Ift-lm
E.

SImiiIissmss m

as this may only give rise to concern,
in main eases unwarranted,to their
friends at home.

NEWSY

BREVITIES.

ESPECIALLY FREQUENT IN HIGH ALTITUDES.
Ezia Abernathy, of Moulton. la., blew
out hi* brains in a

fit

of

mental depreaslon.

The Peruviancongress, In secret seaglon,
has approved the protocol between Chill
in
Climate. >
and Peru.
John Henry James (colored) was lynched
near Charlottesville, Va., for assaulting
From the Chit/tain, I'urhlo, Cbf.
Miss Julia Hotopp.
.JJf* '‘•'Publicansof the Eighth congret- While the Rocky Mountain region is ble her to get that sleep and rest wittemt
alona. dlstr ct of North Carolina have re- justly famed for it* salubrious climate, ami which she could not long endure the strata,
nominated R. Z. Llnney.
is becoming more and more the mecca toward I Site ut length found tills in Dr. William*
Rev J. w. Luke, formerly president of which pilgrims are traveling from all part. Pink Pills for Pale People. Hhe said to tho
BurlingtonInstitute college,was killed by of the world that they may till their weaken- : reporter : by the time I had taken one bor
the car* at Burlington, la.
ed lungs with it* life-givingair, yet there of these pills, I not only felt stronger bafe
L. /. Letter has sold to Marshall Field are ailments in that climate as in apy other, to my surprisefound that I could sleep.
the southeast corner of State and Madlxon one of the chief of which is slccplcssm-s*. ” 1 have taken four boxes now and can tako
This ia due to the rarity of the air which on n long nap during tbe day aud sleep soundly
Streets,Chicago,for *2,100,000.
George H. Spry, one of the best-known some constitutions is too stimulating to the nlj night.
nerves. In some cases patients are com“The medicine not only bike* away the#
lawyers In the northwest,wa* killed by the
pelled to remove for a time to the sea level weary depressed feeling but creates a buoystreet car* at Minneapolis. Minn.
to escape the high nervous strain. As sleep- ancy and exhilarationthat does not pass away
George Wlghtman shot and killed his lessnessis not an uncommon accompaniment when one stops taking tho pills.
neighbor.P E. Updike,near Fond du Lac, to certain nervous conditions (in any clim“ I urn forty-nineyears old and about thirty
Wls., as the result of an old quarrel.
ate) the story of a woman of Pueblo, Uol.. Tears ago I began to Iw troubled with gaUMRW
The subscription* to the new war loan ag- may point a moral to others, who have had lugs in my head. The trouble continued until
gregate 220,000, representing, including the a similaraffliction.
1 was unable to bear a sound through my
large blanket bids, of over 11.250,000.000.
The woman came to Pueblo thirty years right car and my left ear was badly affectfa.
At Bushton, 111., Clara Slltes, aged 14, ago, when the town was a Ikon tier settle- I hud no idea that the pills would benefitmw
was shot and killed by u five-year-old ment, and Indianswere by no means un- cars hut they evidently did as my hearing W
child, who was playing with a target rifle. usual visitors, hands of Ute’s often passing very much improved.
Exploding gasolineat St. Ix»uls fatally through on their way from the mountains “I consider Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ft*
liurii"l Mrs Ada Schulte, her son Edward, down to the plains to hunt buffaloes.
Pale People a wonderfulmedicine.Thw
She had been in good health, until a few address of tlie woman is: Mrs. U. L. Graham.
aged IN. and killed her three-year-old son
Ignatz
years ago when at each recurring spring- 214 K. 4th St., Pueblo, Col.
State of Coiairado,I
Reports to the government engineerat time she became debilitated,weak and lanSioux City, la., tell of serious damage guid. Her strength left her, she was listless Uni NTY OK Pl/'KULO, {
Subscribed and sworn to before me
above Sioux City by changes In the bed of and lifeless. Tins, too, in spite of tbe stimulating effects of tbe high altitude. The most 6th day of July, 1697.
the Missouri river.
seriousdifficulty, however, was sleeplessness,
Geokok W. Gill,
At St Louis the proposition to amend the
which she could not cure. The long weary
Notary Public.
city charter Involvingan expenditureof
watches of the night told on her health and
All the element* necessary to give new life
120,000. non for public Improvements,was deshe dreaded the approach of night. This and richness to the blood and restore shatfeated by a large majority.
lack of sleep weakened her strength and tered nerves are containedin Dr. Williams*
Capt. Comas, of the Spanish navy, who brought on extreme nervousness, until site Pink Pills for Pale People. They are sold
was reportedkilled In the destructionof was a physical wreck.
in lioxe* (never in loose form, by the doien
Cervera'*squadron, Is alive, but wounded
As she could not well take the long jour- or hundred) at fiO cent* a box. or six boxes
on the hospital ship Solace.
ney necessary to a change of climate, she for $2.50, and may be had of all druggists or
_ .« .......
The commissionerof Internal revenuehai ought for some nerve restorative,that would direetly by mail /•_
from Dr. Williams
decid' d hat the carrier and not the ship- build up the nervous system, and thus cna- cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
per must bear the cost of the revenue
stamp* or. bills of lading, etc.
MaJ. f’omto Ferdinand Walsln ^sterhazy,
tho alleged author of the bordereau In the
Dreyfus case, has been arrestedwith hla
mistress. Mme. Pays, at Paris.
Charles Albe, aged 18. living near Union,
Mich., shot and killed his 15-year-olJ
cousin. Lulu Wrlll, becauseshe refused to
marry him and then attempted to kill himself. but was prevented.
Illinoisdemocrats have nominated Willard F. Dunlop, of Jacksonville, for state
I
treasHtrer;Perry O. Stiver,of Freeport, for
state superintendent
of public Instruction,
and for trustees of the Universityof Illinois, Jacob E. Seller, of Mount Carmel,
Wabash county; Napoleon B. Morrison, of
Odon, Marlon county; Dr. Julia Holmee
Smith, Chicago.

Hftw H May be Overcome
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llliM-Liule Runner Wrecked.
patches was given out, those in a
Washington, July 13. — (’apt. Sawposition to speak intelligently
of them
said that any anxiety which might yer, signal officer at Key West, has reexist was not due to a material change ported to the war department that the
in the military situation,but rather ship San Domingo was wrecked off the
to the severe conditions surrounding Isle of Bines, Culm, while trying to run
our soldiers us a result of the rainy the blockade. Her nationality is unseason and the terrific storms of the known, Capt. Sawyer reports, but he
lust few days. To what extent our believes she was one of the vessels setroops were affected,the authorities cured by (Jen. Bianco to run the
would not disclose,as they desire to blockade and furnish food supplies to
avoid unnecessaryapprehension. Al- his army.
though the dispatches were thus
River StrainerWrecked.
guanfed,it was stated definitelythat
Bonneville.Ore., July 13.— On account
no fighting was in progress up to the of high winds the river steamer Regutime of the last report. It was also lator was wrecked on the rocks just
stated that the fear that the enemy
below the cascades in the Columbia
might secretly draw off some of their river while attempting to enter the
forces to the mountains in the north
government locks. She had on board
of Santiagohas not been realized,so
l(k) passengers and a large amount of
far as the Inst reports disclosed. The
freight. The passengers and most of
city was still surrounded,it was said,
the freight were landed. It is believed
and there appears to be no apprehen- the vessel can be saved.
sion on the part of the officers in comN> inpathlar with Spain.
mand that the enemy would get away.
Much anxiety has been created at
San Francisco,July 13.— The Pacific
the war department by n press report mail steamer San Jose, from Central
to the effect that Brig. Gen. Duffield American ports, reports that Central
was sick h» the hospital. Gen. Duffield Americans are in sympathy with Spain
is a fellow townsman of Secretary Al- and refuse to belie v» the news of any
ger, and one of his closest personal American victory. There are grave
associates.The dispatches of Gens. fears of a revolutionin Guatemala, and
Miles and Shafter made no reference the government, though not alarmed,
whatever to Gen. Duffield'sbeing in is determined to deal promptly with

the hospital,so that the press report any rebels.
was unaccountable, as it was felt that
Only Nine Killed, i
both Miles and Shafter would speedNew York, July 13. — The number
ily report if Gen. Duffield was inkilled by the explosion Tuesday at
capacitated by wounds or illness.
bnflin &. Rand's powder works at
Decline to Make Any Statement.
Pompton Lake, N. J., is nine. Two
The medical officers of the army de- who were supposed to be missing,
cline to make any statementrespect- William Fisher and his son, turned up
ing the health of the troops at San- all right.
tiago, especiallyin response to quesOpposition In Majority.
tions whether fever prevails to any
Vancouver,
B. C., July 13. — The regreat extent among them. The surgeon-generalhas received several dis- mit of the general election ia finally
patches from the chief surgeon in known. It gives the opposition 19
charge of the medical department of seats, tbe government 15 and the inShafter’s army, but if they relate to dependent2. In Casaiar two member*
fever, he will not say. It is known, •re yet to be elected.
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You get more

4

5PRIETSMA.

S.

IT

and better wear for the price
you pay than any other Shoes made.
style

J
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Chancery Sale.
1

Can't flttord to

STATE OF

a careful man

said

MICHIGAN.

m9

i

Twentieth Judicial Circuit.In Chaneary. f
Pe*rl L. Woodruff, complainant,
va.
1

who

ports a large family on a

sup-

1»

X

M.y Woodruff, defendant.

pending in Ciroutt Coart for tho county of
Ottawa, In chancery, at Grand Haven, on U»
mb day of June. A. D. 1898
Holt

mod-

salary. “I have tested
Peerl L. Woodruff, oomplelnaot. va. Ida May
it. I find Meehoer's suits keep Woodruff, defendant.
their shape and wear so much In tbit ceuae It api earing froit affidavit on flto
longer that I always look well- that the defendant(da May Woodruff U •
dressed and still spend less resident ot thle itate, hot her whereabout*
•
|areuoknown.therefore, on motion of Gerrit J.
than a friend of mine, who says :Diekfmi.IO||0ltorfOrcomplainant It la ordered.
his suits cost only half as much that defeudeotenterherappeanneetnaaideane*
erate

Off.

San Francisco,July 13.— Immigration
Commissioner North's report for the
month ending June ::0 shows a remarkable falling off in immigrantsduring
that period. The average number for
the summer is 1,(100 a month, but this
report >.lin\\sonl\ 239. Of this number,
197 wire men and 42 women. Japan
has the largest representation among
the nationalities with 70, England coming next with 5(3. There were none
from Spain.

M

YOUR^-^>

BUY

• if

®

1

i

*

mine." Meeboer gives the o"orl,®,OTe0,,<m<xRhifiomtbedttteof
tblaorhighest style but doesn't makei<,*r'lu><ltb*tw,u,,0*w#Dtjriar,Ul#
complainpay lor style o„ his nan,,
as

r

niS small margin • of profit
would bankrupt a man who

!

end clrcUated In said county.Held publication

(tok®00‘)tiim*done* in each week for alx weeks
in

did a little business.

trcceaalon. Geomie K Kollen,
Circuit

GrmiiTJ. Dike km

Next time try

Hoiloltor tor

Your

MEEBOER'

Money

THE

Hack
tl

not

tailor,

Aatlsficd.

Court Commlaaioner.

a,

Complainant. 94 Hw

Holland,
,

!

Michigan

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made

kJ

Chancery Sale.
STATE Of

MICHIGAN.

)

in-

thocuiiditlonaof payment ot a certain
mrrtgagc, cated June 14tb. A. D. 1891, and moorded lu the office of tbe Uegieterof Deads of
Ottawa County, Mbhlgan,on tbe 10th day of
June. A. I). 1S94, In liber 49 of mortgages, on page

twentieth JudicialCircuit.In Chancery. (
Suit pet dina In tbe circuit court f r the coun- 3.(8. which told mortgage wae mode and oxsonlsd
toofOttawH.In Cbducery. on tbu ah d*y of by Trulda Htrcur to George E. Kollen, on which
Juie. A. I). im*.
there Is claimed lo be due at tbe date of this
William Tbielmen. Comnlalnanl

for principal and Intcraat. tbe anmof
ihree hundred thirty seven and seventy one
George T. Ager and Henry I). Wilion, Defenbnndretbe (13.17 70) Dollars, and aleo anattoroajr
dant!.
In tbii cause It appearing that tbe defendants, fee of Fifteen (115.00) Dollars, provided for by
George T. Alter and Henry I). Wilson, are not law, and no aolt or proceeding! having been larealdentaof tbii state but reelde In tbe itate of tit nted to recovertbe money secured by aal*
Indiana,therefore, on tbe motion of Walter I. mortgage, or a»y part thereof;

1

notice,

v*.

Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sal*
la ordered
defendant* Geoige T. Ager and Henry D. containedIn said mortgage, and tba atatnte hi
Wilson enter tleir appearance In said came on «ucb caae made aod provided,notice is hereby
or about four monlbi from tbe date of thl« or- given that on Monday tbe Nineteenth (19tb) day
e’er, and that within twenty daya tbe complain- ofBepUmber,A. D 189*. et ten (10) o’oloek In
ant cause tbii order to be publlibed in tbe Hol- the forenoon. I shall sell at pabllc auction by
land city News, stld publicationto be contin- tbeblgbeet bidder, at 'be north on ter door of th*
ued once in each week for aix weeks In aucces- court bouse In tbe city of Grand Haven (that being tbe place where tbe ctrult court for said
Philip Padoham. Circuit Judge.
Waltkb I. Lillie. Solicitor for Complainant. county of Ottawa ie held) tbe premises described
m said mortgage, or ao much thereof as may be
Bminesi address: Crand Haven. Michigan.
ntceesarvto pay tbe amount due on said mortgage, with interest and costa of foreclosureand
Lillie,tbe solicitor (or complainant.,
It

that

ion

RMief in Si\ Honrs.

sale.

Includingthe slid attorney fee fifteen of
mortgaged promises to b*

(H.'i.nitdollare,
tbe said

Distressing Kidneys and Bladder disease relieved in six hours by “New

being describedIn laid mortgage aafoUows:
that certain piece or parcel of land altnaled
Kidney and being In tbe city of Holland in tbe county of
Cuke." It is a great surprise on ac- Ottawa, und state of Michigan, and dtscribed tl
count of Its exceeding promptness In follow*,to-wlt: Lot t'dny-three (33), in Bay
relievingsain In bladder, kidneys and View Additionto tbe city of Holland, sooordln*
back, in male or female. Relieves re- to and recordedplat tbereof on record In the oftention of water almost. Immediately. fice of tbe registerof deed* of said county.
If you want quick relief and cure this
D.-ited Holland,Jane 90tb, A. D. 1816.
s tbe remedy. Sold by Holer Walsh,
Gkouck E. Kollev, Mortgagee.
sold
ail

Cheat South Ameuican

Druggist.

G. J.

Dikkema. Att’y for

Mortgagee.

23-

IS

Fer Sale Cheap.

Two steam thresher outflts, com-

OMAHA EXPOSITION

EXCURSION
payments secured. Also a feed mill complete,
TICKETS NOW ON SALE.
warranted to grind a hag fall in less
than four minutes. Plates last 10
C. A W. M. and D., O. R. & W. R.
years. Heversable. Inquire N. W. R. agents will be pleased to furnish
Ogden, P. O. Holland, Mich.
full Informationregarding rates,
routes, etc., to Omaha, oo accounLof
plete, on long time, with

however, that the surgeon-generali«
engaging the services of immune docp
tors and nnrses for work in the hos..earnerClt, o, Wa.hing.on arrireA
pitals. Before tbe expedition to Old Point from Santiago with aiek
Santiago was made up and sailed from and wounded soldiers.

N«^”“rV“- n.

I

WALL PAPER

Yt an, price at Ja,

&5;o1%lh B,''er8treet- 0UaW“
•

tikj

Any

'tf

Wear Ready-Mades”,

ters. The advices speedily led to a war
council at the white house, at which
Secretaries Long and Alger and the
Grondwet Otflce, N. River St. said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a copy of this members of the war board, Admiral
order to he publishedin Thk Holland City Sieard, ( apt. Mahan and Capt. CrowninNews, a newspaper printed and circnlatedIn shield, were present. Adjt. Gen. Corbin
said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks also was at the white house. Before
DR. MOTT'S
previous to said day of hearing.
Secretary Alger went to the white
A true copy. Attest.)
house lie had a conferencewith SurNERVERINE
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH
geon-General Sternberg, who also had
24
Ju l»e of Probate
received dispatches from the surgical
PILLS
corps near Santiago.
MadiThliChange
Cnuaf of Anxlet>.
f\0 YOU suffer
WE GUARANTEE
THASSPOKTATIOS
** from Kerr,
to cur* you or
Although no word of any of the disoua Prostrarefund money,

J.

Dr. Sternberghad sent a number of these
physiciansto
they accompanied Gen.
Shafter to
Sternberg
thinks it unwise to discii'tsquestion!
relating to the health of the troops,

It was learned that the situation
troops before Santiago is
that there are 14 suspicious eases of
fever among the employes of the quartermaster’s department of the American army. Pending the determination
of the exact character of the fever,
these men have been isolated in the
INVADING RESERVATIONS.
valley near Siboney and placed under
the care of immune doctors and nurses Cattlemen Taking Advnntuue of tba
who had been provided in anticipation
Withdrawal of United
of just such an emergency ns the
Staten Troopn.
present. Confidenceis expressedby
the medical officers of the army and
Sun Francisco, July 13.— Statement!
navy in Washington in the abilityof having reached Washington that cutour surgeons to stamp out the disease. tlcmen are trespassing on the Sequoia
Important Dlapntchrx Received. national park in Tulare county since
Washington, July 13.— The war de- the withdrawalof the Fourth cavalry,
partment received dispatches Wednes- the secretary of the interior ha* apday from (Jen. Miles and Gen. Shafter. pointed W. B. Zebley superintendent
At the same time the navy department of the reservation and instructed hira
received dispatches from the fleet off to appoint 20 deputiesand see that
Santiago. The contents of these several cattle are kept outside the park limdispatches was not made public up to its. The men have left for the park,
noon. They had the effect, however, of all fully armed, and serious trouble is
arousing officials, both military and feared. The southern ranges having
naval, to unusual activity, and coupled been exhausted,cattle are now bewith this was an undercurrent of ap- ing driven both to the Sequoia and
parent anxiety throughout officialquar- Yosemite reservations.

among the

branch Office 6* ? S*- w^hlngton.D O.

PATENTS

room at 12:15 to file a number of dispatches and then returned to the conference. He said he had no idea when
the session would end. and declined to
state what, if any, news had been received from the front. Rumors of the
receipt of disquieting news from Gen.
Miles arc current, and a feeling of depression seems to pervade the white
house.

Strictly Confidential.

Scientific

•Sa

Tampa

wy i yfin [»d Tampa, and immune
" Ml K IM itull.
Cuba. Gen.

ft

Talk ol

the Traus-Misslsslppi Exposition.

Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.

9Mw

m

It

the

WISE

J.
T=<TP. H

lETITVE

.

add by ellmloatldg
_
no sctlOD, but seemed to favor **'
ant matter we bave shortened the project.At Monday’s session of the
time given to geography and made
common council a remonstrance was
the
xe subject of more practical value.
vajue.
From the grade work in arithmetic received signed by a large list of busiwe bave cut out such subjectsand ness men and firms protesting against
parts of subjects as alligation, duode- granting a franchise on the streets
cimals, personal insurance, foreign ex
named and especially on Ottawa
change, etc., and by so doing have obtained more time for the more practi- street, inasmuch as any additional
cal subjects and for

As the time

securing greater tracks in

proficiencyand skill in the

fundamen

THE MARKETS.

74
35

K£*b".r’:

&

Buckwheat.

Barley V owl
Corn B bushel ........
Oats v bushels .....
Clover >Md B bushel
PoUtoMB bushel....
Flour B barrel ........
Oornmc&l, bolted, ® cwt
Oornmoal, unbolted.

BOSTON ST

said street would simply ruio

is

music is

E,

The

it. Says the remonstrance:

approaching for getting in tal work.
We bave broadened and strength- “It Is not the Intentionof the unto remonstrate against the
fell stock, and as room is limited we con- ened our grade work in history and dersigned
project! d line, except as particularly
civil governmentuntil we feel lhat
cluded to make a sacrifice in every line of in these as in other subjectswe are stated, but there is no reason for such
a loop as the new company asks for,
really good work, quitb equal
goods, from now on as we are crowded for doing
and a turn table or a “Y” will answer
we think to that done in any school of
the requirementsof a single end car,
our state.
room.
The faithful work being done la and we would recommend that the

i

m

telling; advancement aod
bettermentis easily notlcableallalong
the line. The improvementIn drawing has been so marked that we are
rapidly passing out pf the stage of formal drawing Into the warmer realms

This year upon invitation the University of Michigan sent Prof. M. L.
72
D’Ooge to examine our courses of
33
00 study and inspect the work of the
M) classes with a view to placing our of art.

Our Clean-Up

SALE!

new company be requiredto make

traffic arrangementsat the city limits

with the Consolidated Street Railway
so our citizens can receive
the benefit of the present extensive
transfer syntem and thereby avoid the
payment of two fares,”

Company,

Will continue until all

summer

goods are closed out. Former pri-

schools on the University diploma
Our High school Is now relieved The project of constructing this In*
ces or values are not considered.
list. Prof. D’Ooge reported flnding from the grade work that its students terurban road meets with the endorseour courses and work satisfactory and have heretofore been compelled to do ment '‘of nearly all the wholesale and
recommended that our schools be ac- and is left free to give its full strength
retail houses 'doing businessin the
.......... &
without condition. The action to its own special work. Our goal Is
----- ----® cepted
of the diploma committee In adopting not reached. We see much that is city.” The latter especiallyappear to
the report, and Prof. D’Ooge’s words still to be done, many points at which be deeply interested in Its consummaof praise to your superintendentrela- we wish to grow stronger.
tion. Says one of them in an inter...........
«;o
tive to the character of the work
In conclusion I wish to say that the
view as published in the G. R. Herald:
done,
and
acting
President
Hutchins’
past
year
has
been
one
pioductive
of
Butter. ..............................
<3 }<
T am more than in favor of the
notifying us of our having been placed good results. Our additionalequip*d0*“'
.!i
upon their list, is gratifyingto all con- ment in the way of convenientrooms, project.It Is a thing that the city
niird. dry W cord. ........ 1 75 Beach 150
cerned.
s. dressed, ft (live 0 0
apparatusand hooks has been a great should do all in its power to encour85 .-7 It is with great satisfaction that I aid and an inspiration to better work. age, and carefullyavoid anything that
ring Ohickcns.
75
ns B bushel .....
would discourage the coming of the
SI 40 per bun refer to the work and management of The teachers bave shown good internd Oil O&ke .....
500 the High school during the past year. est and worked faithfully,and I wish railway. It will make the farmers ased Beef .........
506 Students on the whole were interested again in submittingthis report to ex- long the read between here and' Holfill.. ...............
fits 0 7
Mutton ...............
605 in their work and the teachers worked press my obligations to the teachers land all customersat the storeshere.**
7 0S faithfullyfor their advancement. The who have been loyal and faithful; ex- These interurhan trolleys have done
Hams..
6V4064 growth of our High school and the ex- cept in rare instancesI bav6 found more for the Boston merchants than
ghoulde
Tallow
the steam roads have done in the last
0 9'S cellentstandingthat It has attained them willing to do whatever would be
Hide*— No. 1 Cured.
0 8!s must be gratifying to the Hoard of for the best interests of those whom ten years. I was In Boston a little
No. Gree
No. Tallow..
Educationand to the citizens of Hol- they meet daily in the school room. while ago, aod positively I was sur::
Calf ......
land. Its needs should meet with the The idea that growth Is thelaw of life prised at the business that was done
hearty response of all who have to do is becoming more and more common over these roads.
“In the morning the farmers would
with making it successful and sub- among them. They see that the best
Annual Report of Superinten- stantial.
It Is the' university of the work is done by the student teacher; patronize them and bring In quantident C. M. McLean.
masses and every opportunityshould that the teacher who will not fall ab- ties of farm products,such as eggs
be given and every advantage offered solutely behind, no matter what her aod butter, then return with the
^Totiu Honorable Hoard of Education.
to those who are preparing for useful- scholasticattainmentsmay bave been small purchases that bad been bought
i Gentlemen:— I herewith submit ness in the various avenues of busi- at flrst, must be a constant and bard with the proceeds of the sale. It was
mf'slxth annual report of the Public ness.
37 E.
Street, Holland,
student; that her position is one that a good thing for the farmer aod cerSchools of the City of Holland.
I have been interested to know how demands this; that the welfare of her tainly a good thing for the city. This
We are pleased to And at the close the expenses of our schools compared fifty children makes it the flrst con- proposed road would make Macatawa
of the year that our records again with those of other cities in the state. sideration.In all this your superin- park as easy of access as a residence
Parker Pillsbury, the famous New
at North park. I understandthat the
show improvement, both in regularity The statistics taken from the 1895 re- dent finds much encouragement.
New
Englaud abolitionist, and asso1 wish to express my thanks to the roed will he operatedthe year around
port of the state superintendent(this
the gain over the preceeding year has Is the latest report that I have) rela- Board of Education for the courtesy and from the pictures I have seen of ciate of William Lloyd Garrison, Wennot been as marked as it has in some tive to forty-threecities having a pop- and m^ny evidences of confidence and the rollingstock with which they pro- dell Phillips and others of the great
former years it Is because the records ulation of over four thousand show support which they have shown me. I pose to equip the road it will not be a unti-slavery movement, died last week
w; for the past two or three years have that the cost per capita for instruc- wish farther to thank the citizens of cheaply constructed road by any
been such that it has cot been an easy tion in the High school is higher in Holland 'or kindness they have shown means. I honestly believe that If it at his home at Concord, N. H., aged
task to surpass them.
forty-oneof the forty-threecities than and for the sympathy and hearty sup- is going to take any money to buy the 89 years. To those who lived from
EIt has been our aim to teach each it is in Holland; that the cost per cap- port they bave so generously given. 1 right of way into the city that the 1840 to 1870 his name was almost as
pupil that his desk is bis place of bus- ita in the grammar grades is higher look forward to the ensuing year as merchants would. If the matter was
familiar as that of any of bis great aslaced before them in the right way,
iness, bis office, that be is expected to in every other city than it is in Hol- one full of promise, and with the coo
sociates in the cause of abolition.
uy the privilegefor the railway.***
be found there promptlyat the open- land; and that in the primary grades tlnuance of the strong assistance and
.....
“There is no question but that the Pillsbury was the pastor of a Congreing of business hours, to remain dur- but two other cities stand as low in wise counsel of the past my hope
merchant in a small place can, If he gational church at Hanover, N. H.,
ing all the business hours, and attend the per capita cost as we do.
Agent for the
will be realized.
wishes to do so, undersellthe city
strictly to business.We bave proof
Very respectfullysubmitted,
In the enforcement of the truant
SILVER FOAM.
when
In 1838 he left the ministry to
merchant,by reason of bis light exthat more and more of both pupils law we are behind nearly or quite every
C. M. Mclean.
Everything drawn ifrom the
pense account;for this reason, if no devote himself to the anti-slavery
ftod parents are each year coming to other city in the state. The law calls
Supt. City Public Schools.
bup
wood.
other, he will always have bis place. cause. From 1840 uutll the emancilook upon this as a reasonable and just for school attendanceduring the full
Holland,Mich.. July II, 1898.
The little villages along the route pation proclamation he lectured for
------—
requirtmeet.
school year until the pupil has com12 Quart bottles ...... $1 .00
would have the benefit of many visitUsing as a basis thesuperintendent's pleted the eighth grade or reached the
The New National Policy.
the New Hampshire,Massachusetts 12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
ors from the city who, In my way of
report that was submitted to this age of sixteen years. Our enforcement
thinking, would spend as much money and American abolition societies,and
Board in June 1892 we Qud that our of the law has been, irrespective of
A New Era is dawning.
DAVE BLOM
as was taken away in other direc- was always the editor of some antiHigh School should this year bave re- grade, nominallyto the age of fourThe desirablepublic lan Is have tions.”
corded against it over nine hundred teen only, and really only to an age
slavery paper. Jle will be remembered Holland, Mich.
7 1y
tardy marks, while our statisticalre- when the pupil Is to be fourteendur- been taken i’p.
by our o!der residents as the orator
From the Zeeland Sews.
port for ’98, submittedherewith,shows ing the school year. The spirit of the
Our population is increasing.
of the day at the unveiling of the
but twenty-six.The entire school, on law intends that no child shall he deYankee Dewey.
We are producing more than we
this same basis, should show three prived by parents or others of the
monument erected to the memory of
consume and are in need of wider
Yankee Dewey went to sea.
thousand cases of tardiness,while we
Capt. Jonathan Walker at Muskegon,
PENTWATER *
Kv. find recorded against them one thou- privilegesofferedby the public schools; markets.
Sailing on a cruiser;
that they shall not be permitted to
in August, 1878. Capt. Walker was MUSKEGON and GRAND RAPIDS
He took along for company,
sand one hundred eighty-three— a neglect the provisions made by the
The walls of China are broken down
Of men and guns, a few, sir.
master of a small schooner and on
thousand too many, ’tis true, but the state for their welfare. The theory
SUNDAY.^,,,
and the trade with her teeming milmovement is in the right direction. of the law is that It Is better for the
board bis ship the slave who tried to
EXCURSION, JULY *4. .
Chorus— Yankee Dewey Ha! Ha! Ha!
lions
invites
us.
Russia
has
just
conWe refer to this matter again this state from a business standpoint to
Dewey you’re a dandy;
gain his freedom was always welHere’s a combination of pleasant
year because we believe these are les- disciplineand educate the child than nected her vast eqipire with! -Port
With men and guns, and crnlser8,too,
come. At one time, this was In 1844, places for a Sunday outing offered by
sons of faithfulness and promptness, to care for and guard against the Ig- Arthur by her trans-continental railYou’re certainly quite handy.
he was detected in aiding some slaves tbeC. & W. M. Ry. You may have
and we think that your experienceas norant and vicious man or woman.
way. The Empire of Japan has shakfriends along the lake shore who would
He sailed away to the Philippines,
business men will bear us out in the
We believe that the time has come
In escaping to one of the Bahama isbe plad to see vou even for a few hours.
With orders there to snatch them,
statement,that these lessons are not for Holland to be more strict In en- en off the incubus of centuriesand
lands, off the coast of Florida, where, If so, you ought to visit them. If not,
And thresh the Spaniardsright and left,
the least nor yet the last that should forcing the provisions of this law. It taken on new life and a new civilizaunder the British flag, they would be go anyway and see what pleasant
Wherever he could catch them.
be taught in these citizen training Is in the upper grammar grades that tion.
free. He was arrested, riveted with places there are along the line to Pentschools. We might add that of the our work begins to broaden out and is
And Yankee Dewey did It, too,
The waters of the Pacificare about
water. Of course you know all about
entire enrollmentof the past year five no longer cunlined to merely learning
chains, and thrown into a dungeon at
He did Is so complete,sir.
the many attractions at Grand Rapper cent have been neither once tardy to read and write. It is here that the to become the theatre of the greatest
That not a blooming ship Is left
Key West. At bis trial, which took ids. Train will leave Holland at 9:00
nor absent. The number Is almost pupil gets much political and com commercial and naval activities. The
Of all that Spanish fleet, sir.
place at Pensacola, Fla., he was con- a. m. and arrive at Pentwaterat 12:30
double wbat it was one year ago.
mercial geography,learns of the gov- age of sailing vessels has passed away.
The number of cases of corporal ernment of the slate and the nation,
Oh, Yankee Dewey you’re a peach,
victed. and the sentence was; “One a. m., Grand Rapids at 10:00 a. m.
Leave returning.Pentwater 4:00 p. m.,
punishment bave decreased again ibis and studies his country’s history- Commerce is to be carried on hereA noble gallant tar, sir,
hour in the pillory, pelted with rotten
Grand Rapids 6:25 p. m. Round trip
year, so that we feel that here too we practical subjectsand subjects that after by steam, and steam requires
You’reout of sight, you’re out of reach,
eggs, one year In prison for each slave, fare to Muskegon* 50, Pentwater $1.00,
are nearing the ideal.
We hall you from afar, sir.
every pupil should have mastered to coal ard coaling stations. Under
seven In all; W00 for each slave and Grand Rapids $ 50.
One year ago we were enabled to re some extent before leaving school.
the new awakenirgs,fortune is favorWe greet you with three rousing cheers,
port that our shools had been placed
all the costs; and be branded on the 26-2 w ^ Geo. DeIIaven, G. P. A.
In this connection let me add that ing the United States.
For you and your brave crew, sir,
on the diploma list of the State Nor- while we are pushing to keep these
right hand with the letter, “S/” by a
For deeds you’ve donelaod victory won
Hawaii is ours, and the Philippines
mal college, enabling our Highh school people in the upper grades we are
\ Harrow Escape.
red-hot branding Iron.” Whittier’s
For Y'ankee Doodle1 do, sir.
graduates, to enter the Normal School pushing just as hard to keep others are ours for the taking. The world Is
Thankful words written by Mrs, Ada
famous poem, “The Branded Hand,”
without f&ltber examinationand com out of the lowest grade. It has oc- so connectedby steam and electricity Chorus— Yankee Dewey keep It up,
E.
Hart, of Groton. S. D : “Was taken
plete a llfe&urseIn two years time curred to me that we have now reached
is based upon this sentence and Us
You certainly are handy,
with a bad cold which settled on my
that it is now one neighborhood,closWith men and guns and cruisers,too.
a point where we can afford to change
execution.In the course of time lungs, cough set in and terminated in
You’re certainly quite handy.
our age of admission to the sub-pri- er together than were counties, and
Capt. Walker settled near Muskegon, Consumption.Doctors gave me up
II D H.
mary in this much: to admit children states fifty years ago.
where he died April 30, 1878. His saying 1 could live but a short time.
at the beginning of the year who will
By the acquisition of bases of supply
I gave myself up to my Saviour, deterold abolitionistfriends in New Engbe live years of age during the year inmined if I could not slay with my
Benefit for the Band.
In the Orient, by building the Nicarastead of admitting only those at the
land sent down a beautifularanite friends on earth, I would meet my
opening of each term who are to be guan Canal, by the ownership of For TO BE GIVEN AT THE OPERA HOUtfE, shaft to be erected over his grave and absent ones above. My husband was
live during that term. We would re to Rico aod the friendly control of
MONDAY NIGHT.
Parker Pillsbury was commissioned to advised to get Dr. King’s New Discommend that this change be made. Cuba, by our inventions,and: the
covery for Consumption,Coughs, Colds.
deliver
the oration at its unveiling,
While our sub-primaries, or kinderI gave it a trial; took in all eight
genius of our progressive people, the
Fred
Noble,
who
recently
assumed
gartens, have done good work in the
and the terrible arraingmeot of the bottles. It has cured me, and thank
past it is our desire that they do much wealth of the world can be ours.’ We management of the West Michigan Institution of slavery then and there God I am saved and now a well and
It is sad and disapbetter work in the future. We wish have but to reach out aod take it. Cornet Band, has completed arrangepointing for a father.'
made by the venerable speaker, still healthy woman.” Trial bottles free
by the character of the work done to The people appreciatethis. Their
to rear a son, spend
meote to present to the citizens of resounds In the ears of those that atHeber Walsh of Holland and Van
discourage the idea that the kinderhard - earned money
Bree & Son of Zeeland. Regular size
ambitionsas well as their Interests, Holland one of the most Interesting
garten is merely a place for romps and
for his education,,,.
hea'rd It.
50c and 11.00; guaranteed or price reWork to insure him - 'j'
plays and that one who has learned to and their instinct are aroused. They entertainments ever seen here. He
funded.
an advantageousstart
lead in a certain number of special see their opportunity and they are de- baa engaged Miss Cora Van Tassell
Killed hr Passenger Train.
- -*•»- ...... —
in life, and build casgames has developed Into a full fledged termined to embrace it.
Milwaukee,July 13.— Mrs. SellgONE FARE RATES
and William Stuart, who are making
ttea in the air about
kindergartner.We wish it to be all
the boy’s future, only
FOR
They also see that our flag means a tour of the state. They appearedat mann Schloss, wife of a retired merto have him killed off in the early years that the name Implies, a kinder garchant
of
Detroit, Mich., met with a
CAMP
MEETING
AT
liberty
to
the
people
of
Asia./
The
Macatawa
Park
one
night
last
week,
of manhood by the dread diseasecon- ten— a child garden, a place for child
aamption.
training, child developing, a garden party which stands in the way will be and those who witneised the enter- horribledeath Wednesday at OkauLUDINGTON.
chee Lake station, a summer resort
Until recent years consumption was con- where these I uman plants are under
Tickets will be sold by C. & W. M.
sidered an incurable disease. Now it is the direction of a master gardner, one overthrown . But no party will stand tainment were so favorably impressed about 40 miles from this city. Acknown to tens of thousands that Doctor
in the way. The people of all parties that a request was made to have It companied by her son-in-law, E. D. agents between Holland ani9 Pentwho Is able to distinguish the differPierce’s Golden Medical Discoverycures
will be practically a unit on this is
repeated here with the above result. Adler, of Milwaukee, she had started water at one fare rate to Ludlngton
per cent, of all cases if taken in the early ence between this plant and that
and return, July 15th to 25th. Return
etages of the disease.It also cures bron- plant: one who knows how to place a sue, and It is only those placed In po- The proceeds will be devoted to the for Milwaukee and was struck by the
limit August 15th. Route Is via
chitis,laryngitis,throat and nasal troubles frame about this sprawling plant and
sitionsof prominence and trust, hut Interestsof the band. Owlng'to the train she had intended to take and Penlwater aod boat.
and all allied diseases of the air-passages. wind the tendrilsof that drooping one
was killed.
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
It is the best blood-makerand flesh builder, abt.ut a standard straight and strong, denied the capacity to look ahead or many members of the band who enthe best general tonic and nerve restoraJealous Husband's Crime.
that they may both grow upright: one to entertain more than one idea, who listed and went to the front the ortive. It gives a keen edge to the appeBuilds up the system; puts pure,
that can clip a branch from this one will he set aside and repudiated.
ganization was left in a very crippled
tite, corrects the impaired digestion, proDayton, O., July 13.— William Seine, rich blood in the veins; makes men
motes the flow of digestive juices, facili- as it shoots out in the wrong direction,
condition, but through the efforts of aged 48, a millwright in comfortable and women strong and healthy. Burtates the production of chyle in the lower train aright the branch of that one
Electric Railroad No. 2.
the regaining members the ranks circumstances,in a fit of jealousy, dock Blood Bitters.At any drug
stomach, or intestines, invigorates the liver as they tend to grow all on one side
store.
and purifies and enriches the blood. It The one who can do all this and much
The Interurhan railroad project for are very well filled again. They have gashed his wife’s throat terriblywith
tears down old and inert tissues and builds more and still not discourage or in any
a
razor
Wednesday
morning,
chased
an electricline from Grand Rapids to been under heavy expense lately and
up new, firm, muscular tissues of health.
The Sore LaGrippe Core.
his daughter with the bloody weapon
was blight the happy child Is she who
It strengthensthe heart’s action, promotes
Holland and Macatawa Park is still have adopted this means to call upon and then cut his own throat, dying inthe circulation of the blood to every part Is worthy the name kindergartner.
There is do use suffering from this
the citizensfor assistance, and it is
of the body and deepens the breathing, These are the trainers that we seek pending before the common council of
stantly.Sixty stitches were taken in dreadfulmalady if you will only get
thus supplying the blood with vitalizing for our kindergartens.Holland has the Valley City. Last week the pro- to be hoped that our citizens will the wife’s throat to close the wounds the right remedy. You are having
oayyen. Thousands have testifiedto its known them: may she always know
turn out In force and give them a Inflictedand »he may recqger.
pain all through your body, your liver
merits. The dealer who offers something them. It should Indeed be occasion jectors of the road— A. E. Riqpelle
is out of order, have no appetite, no
crowded house. Tickets are now for
else as “just as good” U dishonest
and
Robert
Hanniman
of
Detroit
and
for rejoicingwhen chance or diligence
Naval Recrnlta Reach Philadelphia.Hfe or ambition, have a bad cold, in
“I never was very strong and then I had La
W. T. Hess of Grand Rapids— were sale by the members of the band.
Grippe,” writes Mrs. Grade G. Smith, of 460 in seeking puts us in the way of securPhiladelphia, July 18.— Sixty-eight fact are completely used up. Electric
15th St.. Salem, Oregon. I had a cough and ing such an one for the salary that we given a hearing before a committee of
recruits from Chicago anived at BltWrs are the only remedy that will
To
stick
Rubber
use
lajw’n
Kobbfr
femtnt
frit tired all the time. I took three bottles of
are able to offer.
the council. What the company wants Beware!!! Take no substitute
League Island navy yard Tuesday, and give you prompt and sure relief.
Dr. Pierce’sFavorite Prescriptionand two of
Our course of study we feel has been
‘Golden Mescal Discovery’ and two vials of
ore now quartered on board the re- They act directlyon your Liver, Stomfrom the city Is a franchise In Godfrey
‘Pleasant Pellets.’ 1 have better health now strengthening year by year. Through“I
suffered
for
mouths
from
sore
cejving ship Richmond. The men ach, and Kidneys, tone up the whole
than for many years.”
avenue
and
Washington
street
to
Fulout the course it Is our aim to do a
system aod make you feel like a new
throat.
Electric
Oil
cured
me
iu
were originallyintended for New being. They are guaranteed to cure
Twenty-oneone-centstamps cover the large amount of work in English, so ton, and then a loop line route crosstwenty-four hours.” M.S.Glst, Hawes- York, but white en route eastward
mailing of a paper-coveredcopy of Doctor that we are getting our grammar
or price refunded. For sale at Heber
ing Monroe street, their efforts >o se- ville, Ky.
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser.
^
work done earlier than heretofore,
they received orders to report at Walsh of Holland and Van Bree &
Cloth-bonnd.31 stamp#. Send to Dr. R. V.
cure
the
use
of
the
street
car
tracks
ajv,
and we think at least as thoroughly
HEADACHE cured lnZOmlnat*#bTDr. Mil##’ League Island Instead.
Son of Zeeland. Only 50c per butle.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
done. By systematizingthe work having failed. The committee took Pau Pills. "Go* cent a dot*.” Ai Urugglay
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